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MAIN STREET_ TO BE  'WIDENED-ONE- BLOCK
Work Will Be Done As Bank
Construction Gets Underway.
Aro6nd  
MURRAY
ewe other fob Mat beetnaed
- by several nenutes kola elld
the dog eerie In the mad awe
noticed thee It wee OM sera
They stowed the ter. Oiled es
the dog and phiced-lit Me ea.
drove all the way to fame 11111d
took the dog to a veterinarian.
The veterinarian pointed out thee
appenatly the dog wee jud. sheet
SOW but went awed erisiawy mai
Save Men ghats which would help
him Poe if he had the patentee
The people then Ram Ocethe'sf
mune on the clogs cane end
Cardie hone
tool the doe back to Haat 611
U leeks now am though old
voll pull thetugh mace ihe a▪ p- •
gagently tad no broken teems. Met
U have gotten • minetaion
seasething
We agreed -that a.  kiss ;so
theme test maw ewe faith in
11. 
human weir*
- —
A fellow says that there's nothing
niner then doing Wawa with a
customer who pays hes bill well
a wile
• • •
EIGHT STUDENT NURSES SLAIN IN APARTMENT - This is the-apartment in Chi-
cago where eight student Ruffles were strangled. stabbe& and shot to death by a 'tall
young white man While a ninth girl heddled -in terror beneath a bed. The building is On
the Cite's far Weth side.
ues Are scarce Rise Forester Warns Is"' Churc am thehil l Funeral Home Cita-
  Joe arid Jeff Kureave, all of 1630
J.
Ii Cl 
Fire Danger Is On 
Caesar Farm Road
Funeral services will be neld
n CImago Crime
- - ewe Burial wl be in the Bethel
• 
Forest RaleieT Wane Rnberia Baptist Uhuren OemeterY near
seed trey that "NessinallY this. Henderson, Tenn
time of year tile fine dower is „my my at, the
not too great but due to the hot clumhai Funerc Herm.
%leather aryl prolonged Ms* at
rade the fore* fire situation is
MAW Writing critical -- He laid that
wee/ ham are babas teporMil
111meet aspy.. 5.'16 war Duet ape ,
bear litr werioter thienage
11-lberta mid. "Dont let Hes
green vegetaticn fool you. Tau
J. H.
gates For Accident
Victim Held Today ,
The Mineral of John Thomas
-ramie ' Lambe. Jr, was of Mr.
and Mrs. John T Lameiter of Mer-
sey Route Five. tag held this
morning at ten o'clock at the J.
extent, towers g H Chunitull Funeral ROMP with
The aegliesee of a single heat= nal durlog this uene of
tbe year, I Rev. Ark Janes officiating Bur-
lt _IMMI___Cortedequelrece - ao we a
te  depending an die lora ' id wee at the Murray Cemetery.
Sanwa Jetsam. people to regent the fir
ea.
A saw amass( at a boarding'
house comptaked to the land-
Ride Odor the crie eintlwash sew
wed to -fix for his kineti It wee
pond. he Omitted. but rre en-'
ough at it. Ocanpathe with. his te-
rmed, she made boo andslidia
the fallowing doe. AS eillt at.
complained On anweetelig dam
she pa three., lour. five and even
mix mandwidess In his bench bac:
SUS. the answer wee aiderave the
min? "Ira Searities,- the Wader
would say. "but not enough of
"ft
The landiady then baked a
special lad of bread four feet
long. &Hoed it &ern- the middle
Weathered Op Page Three)
By ROSFJIT T. LOUGHRAN
Feller Pow fetaireeliaal
CHICA00 - A Mart
sweet-eodthil ladeneert arid .the
terrifying ellery of a young Pile
plea deleippe student gave police
scene tenueue clues today into the
eanne of the century" aleasariter
of eight student masts
Pot oe.e flehtlier Nam doh is
another geoticei of the clay, hoped
to learn more fern Conexan Amu/-
me a pia 23- yetie-dile Strang
were thrown
. _133refice And-
taw Toman called "the wine of
the century "
"les anly a Mike neer severe
in the riddle of the Sphinx,"
asSd homicide Crude Franca Flan-
awn who preeare3 to question
the terrified survivor agata today
with ea interpreter "I doubt Way
I me many policemen alive Mee
I Continued Oa Fag* Thaws)
'Wiwi from the Phieppines who
ainirett• the mama murder by Final Rites For
eziosim ender a 'Phi* a e. Elwood Lee Saturday_font gunman mattered her friends
oree'be rie
Mane than IAD detectsevs and
Retired Teachers To
Maintain Fair Booth
The Ret:red Traehers Orgersha-
eon of Calloway Ociuniti slit&
goring • booth At the °slipway
Carey Fair, July 18 to t3
On display well be articles made
by retirement age people. bate
nen and women Who lave made
the articles dimpleeed, as a hey.
(Th
FIRUCEN CAPMED
The Mummy Pee Department
was called to the Ryan Milk Corn-
party on Chestnut Street yester-
day at 4 43 pm to extinguith the
(tunes of a wise fire. The fire-
men wed theeboodete
.006141f"'"
111
41
N'e'llit '1
1411410
Mies Linda Inewensid
es,
P.& Olean Clonflataing -
lends grounfiele Is year old
daughter of Mr. at lb". Ray
Browntield will mak the tilde of
liair Citron near -*WC
Brownfield * graduate ft Ma-
ny High School and la being
oporw(red in the canted by Tai-
lor Motain of Munal.
inlay? is to show ta the public
eons of the thing} Met., Orpg.
merle en• able to do as a hobby,
-The public le meat ocraany in-
vited to elan our bath teeing
the flare • sige1wMI)611 mid
Lemke R. Putnam ix president of
'Ilam bitted Tads= Organism-
Mbui Pillilts • -faiudarliatii .,....
Contestant -- Mies PhYlls Ctin-
n1ngibarn. 17 year ad daughter of
I
Mr. and Mrs. Chub* Miley of
1712 Calloway hopes for the title
Of Pair tiuren ---nedf-trik - ltliel
Cish=1111tiern will be a RNA kW at
fetalitewatv High &shod the fallShe he being sponsored by WellsElectric.
- •
:Mks Marilyn Kursave, daugh-
ter al Mr. amid Mrs. Rands& Kin--
pave of HMO C Mina itollege tlad,
dled etiurabry at 8:30 eaten' the
Begitlet Memorial Houpigle Matia-•
phis. Tem.
The young girl wee gat* 14
years of age and woukl hem bean
a freetwan at Murray UrdienIty
High School this fall She Ives
Wien ill about a morsth ego and
had been a patient a the Mur-
1 
ray.-Callowr y County Hospital be-
fart being transferred to the
Tamales, Penn, hospital on 
y. July 4.
Her fatLee is employed by Lynn
I Lasater in his pleasing business.Survivors are her portents. Mr.
e and Mrs Kursave, cue eater Mao
Nancy Kursive. and two .brothers,
car take my wad that it wig
been. empecially clueing the he* of
the day.- U you muat burn we
suggest you plow a line around the
area end use extreme caution. Our
we not ban man-
-If a (ice should appear in Ma'
lei MOMS Wade Roberts, Par-
ed Raw at e53-5401 or call '
- edliat -the Diana Of f /CP at _ma
y.
Seed; elifeel3
Penal rites fa- we (Jack)
Lee of AtillnetOn. TIMIS, brother
of An Lea of Murray, wel to John Hudson Takes
hek/ Satunise at ten am_ at the eed
t.Jver Command Ofliberty Metendigie Chat% with
Inawre4c rites "la burial be fel- Jet Fighter Squadron
low In the Locust Orove Cansetery,•
bah near Park Ogee Ky.
-The body' warefeeven to Murray
and wag Mt the Slidock-Oolemen
Tuner& Hone until arty the
mornag. Doe died Weiresday at
Me, age of 61 His wee le Mew.
leatasa Nonce Lee, native of Pees
A, Tame and a steer at Mira
Art lea
IN 11061PITAL
th isJ. C. Mea a patient at
the Park View Haepael In 'Wash-
title, Tenn. His morn number le
205 tar thaw - who would like to
trete hen lettere or mend him
cards. Matipin altered the hos-
pital Wadheider.
M lane Salute
Berke MiPlg Jahr Reeira,
16 year old decighter of Mr. aid
Mre. Jeolt Beiote at, 1400 Mpirt
weft be re the- Far -
canted rev. ureic MOO Bente Wie
be a senior at Murray High
School this fall. She 6 sponsored
by Purcionew Inoreponital.
Lens. *"Dick" Evens died th
mining at 3 30 at the . Wesierri
Baptist Haat tel He was 80 years
.cof age and was a remittent of
Routed Three. Oak; Road. Paducah.
Survivors are hie wee tare
Seaat Rom Evans, two daughtera,
Mrs Scent WilliUns of Haase
Route Two and Mm, R. C Allen
of Knoxville. Tenn . two annn. J.
/3. Reese of Denten and Donee
Ream of Paducah , one ester, Mrs.
Aimee. Sbeele of Murray: two bro-
thel% Bob and Mater Evans of
Steletstf nen iltateldikkere 
one
-111111110MItt- - -
Funeret arraigienalabl ere In-
complete, but handle elle ten at
the Max H .1Rineral
Horne.
•
Maar John I. Hudson ofMar-
ray&mourned COMMIllid of Marine
i
11% Oder Seruadron i tritimk)
 up cri
July 8 The change of°Gerrard
Ceremony with the symbolic m-
anna of the squadron fig aeon
held on Sr equactron flight lane.
The- Ciameder. Squmbizt_. flea
F'4B Phanitcan 11 jet fighter air--
aloft The sadened mbar for
the squadron te ail weather, Mr to
'air intercept as wet as air to 
ground support of troupe
This squadron * Warted to
Mamie alrenitt Oroup 33, 3n1
Marine Mr Wing which Is based
at El Toro, Oaltfornia. The 3rd
Wing la part of Fleet Marine
Perces Pacific
Mr sand Max L R Yeadet of 311
=Sixth Street, Murray, pi'
of Mrs Hudson war fusee I
of the Hudson's and attended the 4
change of otreniony
Leon "Dick" Evans
Dies Early Today
Marshall County To
"Crack Down" On
Liquor Violators
The followiti-
this week's Meg of The' Marshall-
Courier and km beat, reprinted in
the Ledger de Mews for the In-
of our readers:
Toy (Cotton) Clasen, Dexter. has
been arrested by knee officials
and charged with seilling alcoholic
bevel-saes Margiall County
The stele. one cane of beer. was
made to a menther of the Ken-
tucky State Police.
Green appeared before aunty
Judge Pal Howard and WAS hand-
ed Sr maximum fine according
to law and foven a 30-day jail
sentence after pleading guilty
The investigation of secohaik
bevensgeo beteg said in the coun-
ty is bang continued by the 54*-
Sail County Sherraft Ilepertment
with the cooporacion of the -State
Police-
"We nem that others are sell-
ing alcoholic drinks Deputy Joe
Anderson said "Some are even
setting to minors."
Anderson %tressed the fact that
Midsize& Duey was dry, by kiw,
and amain seeing alcoholic bey-
mega sas dloing so in vsolatian
of the tow,"With each We they
make to mtnom. they not only
commit a creme but are siso
erekuigerina the health and wel-
fare of oil: young people " be con-
•
The Sheriff's Department plata
hither eurreellance of known vio-
Wore with Sr intent ea prase-
aite to Sr fat extent al the kw.
Judge Howard commented, It
le too may for our mune PeePle
to obtain beer. those pensons wa-
ft beer to these children should
stpect to be punated Ore ante
has to look at the vidations to
ma that when young people drink
beer leads to trouble "
The fine for seeing iiicoholic be-
menages, or "beetetaineg" for the
flat &fence a $100 plus
MS  sentence, and _ 
band for raw year
We Intend to ea theit these
people rho_
vIcamion lie get the puniahment
they deserve." Judge Howard said.
Rev. Wilson Will Be
Revival Evangelist
Rev Loyd D Wilson, minister
of the Grace Haptuit Church of
Murray. vn/1 be the evangelist at
Sr revival servem to be held at
Use Mt Seal Baptist Church
steeling Sundae July 17.
Servers will be had each even-
ing a 4-30 perk -
July 73. Ftev. P. C. Prince is the
pastor of the Mt Sinai Ohurth.
Woathay
itioport
II WWII her Immtvialrad
The city of Mims, Oily Council
and Mayor hat idled made ar-
rangements for the vriderung of
Mien S:rePt. between Fifth and
Sixth streets and also accepted
the low bid on paving of 'several
city streets *1wsummer.
Main Street will be widened ap-
proximately seven feet between
Fifth arid Sixth streets by re-
moving pert of, the ores between
the street and sidewalk on each
side of the street New alciewalks
will be poured where necesearY
The work be done in cm-
Yunction w-ith the Peoples Bent
which is concemoinkatg the core-
striation of a tinanch drive-in
bank at the corner of Sucth aria
_the And Can* --$. 007 i
ordinating the street width:ling pro- ,
gram with work which wt11 be
drew by the bank. In Sr 
 
raw-
of the brogsch bank much
of the seciewaik ate be tom out
Since this work ts to be done.
the city officialds reasoned that
this would be a goed time to
carry out the writ ofstrtet
widening;
The bark will pay for Sr work
whidta to adjacent to Wm eiroperty
as far as the mama& and curb
Is concerned and the sity Wel pap
fa- the rernainder Of the work.
The Same DIIPietanng
Is 111* 41011PInIlltnit 11111.10111,
180.11,41.10. AL:a_
The withlibeg Heat: et
the point we/ .rekeve a lesiele-
neck" whichbee hampered and
skewed thane for some yeam.
It is apected that this work
will be done senetime alto Me
however not before Sr bad be-
gins its work 1:111 the branch bank.
Bide were opened bit eight on
paving of several city draft 71he
•M & H Cariatruction Company
won the anima wldiea Sow bed
of $7 28 per ton of mix Warren
Bros. Q. Middlewest Rakis Dtv-
isicin offered a bad of 117 50 per
ton of inn and Mier wed Paving
Company lad a bid of $7-B3 pee
ton.
In other action lest night the
council heard new Don James and
Fred Teel& who represented a
CLUB TO MEET '
The Murray Duplicate Bridge
Club will meet Wednesday. July
30. at ex pan. at Sr Millithe Inn.
All -bridge Opera are cordially
invited to attend For reseanekora
call 753-5994
rirtn reediing street-eepers. Mr.
James .. demoriebnated the street
sweeper to seven-al ate- council-
men yesterday. •
The city budget for the first six
months was rerlevied and Mayer
Refs pointed out that the city la
keeping within the' but, Park-
ing meter reoeipts, fines and- city
stickers are above last yew with
the various departments staying
within the bounds of the budget.
City Judge Jake Duren submit-
ted ha quarterly moon for the
(Continued On Page Three)
•
Intersection.
Wreck Scene
The interwrtSon of 12th and
Chestnut Streets was the scene
of Sr two ar seelient yesterday
St 3:30 p.m., action:kw to the as-
• of the Murray Polk* De-
partment
Thomas Glenn Wye of Ookien
Pond Route One. dreving a 1966
Plied two door hardtop, woe 'J.:t-
ailing north on North 13th Street
and had stepped for the red leht
at the 12th and Cheveriut Inter-
tiectlion e-hen hits car was be in
the ear find by Sr INS Chevro-
let two door Wraith owned by
lesialine McCoy- end driven by
eJaeley Ray aletasy est Met arm-
rntre Street as he wee rad
north, warding to Sr report fe-
ed by Patrolmen Martin Wells atif
• E Wagon.
One wain wee arrested for
pubee drunleenneas on Thunnay,
&carding to the Police records,
Robert 0. Miller Ti•-#-
Be Speaker For West
Kentucky REA Meet
Robert 0. 54, At-
torney for Callaway County. will
be the fathead. speaker at Sr
annual meettog ed the West Ken-
tucky Rufat Metaphor* Cooper-
etive Ocrperatinn to be held Sat-
urday. Jay 16, at Sr Graves
County War Memorial F • r-
emade Mayfield.
The meeting will atart at 10
am. and a free lunch will be
served at noon. There will be free
entertainment and primes fir the
members seteroding.
Paducah Youth Leads__Annual 
Invitational With Low Of 74
-
Pal Douglas. Falwell. tallred bownesp sot at 4:46 tet
te morn-
bodies on the tut two holes of
j the back nine to take thw. first-
round luad in the first Annual
Murdly Junior Invitatioral Calif
Tournament. here Thursday
Kentucky Weather Forecaat
by United Pre* international
Partly cloudy to cloudy today
-r-Lasater and Bennie Cray Mc-Nutt- son of Mr and Mr, Buddy
McNutt of Murray Route Frye,
were fatally injured in an auto-
mobile aorallent on TOeslay
on the Pottertown Read Bath
boys were 19 yeas of age '
Funeral services for MoNutt were
held at the funeral home yester-
day 2 30 with Rev Leroy
Vaught and Rev Billy Turner of-
ficiating Intennent was an the
Soong Grove Cemetery.
Friendship Church
Plans Gospel Series
A gospel meeteret will begin at
the Prieoclohip "Church Of Chia
on Sunday, lily 17, Mitt- exeend
thinugh July VS:
aro Lynn Anderson of Kelow-
ra. B c., Otheala veil do the
preaching foe this meeting end
Ernie Rieb Bala of Murray will
conduct the miming
Sunday services will be at 11
am and „7 .45 pm Services
through .the week' all be at 7:45
pm •
The public is cordially netted
te wend
Will Seek To Stop
Lake Littering
r matteredth•Yugh with 
I FRANKFORT. Ky ref - State thundershowers. High bairn tn
Beitrur tereador WiRern K King the the Low tonight 06 to 74.
announced Thursday a eradr.drern
against onneors littering lakes arid
vitreous in Kentucky
_
King said the state will use
maximum erifonierrient of
biter 
anti-
kers •
'7 have instructed as lev en-
forrement officers to haw aba-
ttoir to anyone oitherved tittering
a aim or stream," RSV said
He noted that the 1616 Otrieval
Aasembly broadened the states en-
Witter laws and that fines range
from $25 to 4300.
FINED IN RENTON
Danny It Hopkins of Dexter
wee fined 110 for speeding and
oats of Ste In the omen et Judge
Pal HOWSied of Marshall County
dttrIng Sr week of July 6-12, ac-
cording to a dory in then week's
WRY of The Marshall-Courier.
--
Kentucky 1•86 7 am. 31578,
down 0 1. ben* cans 302.7. up 09.
earkiey Lake: 3575. ckown 0.1;
below dam 302.7, up 0.2.
Sunrise 4:48, sunset 7:18.
Moon rises 1:50 am
--
FIVE DAY FORECAST
1.0111SVILLE Ky (Ur -- The
five-day Kentucky weather out-
look, Saturday thnoueti Wednes.
ago, by aide US. Weather Suirsau:
TemPantures will avalige neer
norms/ extreme went to about 6
degrees below soma aid. Nor-
mal Kentucky hate are VT to el.
normal low 64 to 72. It tee be
cooler this weal:and. then wanner
by mid-weett. --- • -
Rainfall wit average from a
half inch to one inch as leastri-
entiowers around the end of the
weeleend.
Douglas registered • lao-ower-
me 40 on the first TAM of tht
Calloway County Country Club
then fought back melee • one un-
der-per 34 on the sessund to
hold his one stroke advantage? In
Sr Whole metaled play teurna-
mera
Dow- Ryan. Murree. and• Craig
Clayton. Princeton, each that 38-37
to tie for second piece only We
streite behind the leader
Ractatrd• Chegenett. Mareld
grabbed third piece with 77 Bab
Thylor, awe Chip Veal bath of
Murray, tied far fourth, with 713,
and Ttsiuny Whittemore.
dae. holds fifth with 79
The tournament, sponsored by
the Mairray Junk, Cleat Aile0C{IL-•
Lion. to for 11-17 year-ckls IL Is
not di-aided into age itreuPs but
ix flighted wocallng to tint-day
socas.
Trophies AIR ble areided to
the earner ard rinrier-Alp- hi each
of the four, fluent after tzdaY's
Play
Doug/as, Ryan Clayton, arid
Chapman tee off in the champ-
Peastriege istas Therallady's scores
end flight separetinn•
Chturracenhin Feel* Bil Doug-
las. Paducah. 74: _Dow Ryan. Mies.
ray. 75. Craig Clayton, Prandial.
Ridiard Chapman. Maeaile.
7/ Scb Tay'lor. eillurnse. 78: allIP
Veal. :Murray, 58: Tama
saga Padialt. M. - • •
First Plight- Buddy Cade "inn-
ertan. 81: S Musgrove. r•dhauft,
fin yerin QuerterrnaiK "
V: Meant Mane Haelairnee.
St : Dale Folh, HopicineviDe. 83:
Pleeto Chase Hopkinervine, 83: D.
Terkeraterm. Murray. 84. C Chn -
verve. Murray, olary Bags.
Prtneeten. 88
Beefed Flight • Mike Finney.
Murray, 89 TOITIf.rt
ton. 90: Hob Ward Murray. 92:
PAPVP Ranter. Mayfield. 93. Steve
Payne. Murray, 93; San Wylie,
mayeietri. 94; John Beeote, Mew-
ray, 50
Third K Travies. Ben.
tat. 9ii. Joe Pad, Maefteld, 99;
F RaohivrciviSe, Princeton, 100:
S. Carrel, Mayfield. 100. Jam
Megove, Paducah, 103, Neal Mc-
tim,-ivnurx-y, too: W. stew.
ray, 105: ' Elen Howard Benton,
108; P Walker. Mayfiel, 109: 0.
Parker. Murray, 118; Tommy me-
Chary, Paducah. 123.
_
10,
... •
tie Hate It - We WW Get
PRESCILIPTiONS
WORLD'S FAIR
HELL DRIVERS
present 2 hours of thrills, spills
'
&
Enjoy Z Solid Hours of Aclion
WATCH the atoricrs most daring drivers defy death a 28
bfliellatitaleng arts SEE art airborne. ceisscross leap-70 feet
Meniferthe ale WiTteeSS this anbefievable demonstration,.
by 1966 Dodge cars and Ueda SU a show uematceee fOr
!sr itieroont and thrills earelhere, any brra-hatuting the
country's finest stars end Car3-
O111W'' badwatiimi amisCIMYSIERompaimis
J ( A I RG.ROI
IWCROAT, K.
JULY 18th .X.00 p
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A. 1942.
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FRIDAY - JULY 15, 1966
Quotes From The Piews
By Lanni) PakeN INIL.k.NAIWNAL
TEL. AVIV ▪ prelifiler nevi &thine warring.
ail ed frontier terrorist aiuscss tie nytla ceuld not Continue
Ull
Is loccolceivable :hat Syrian datostsol- Gould App-
denbit,e4 an n indereel." -
'
CHICAGO --The Rev.,James G. Jones, coaunenting on
the At s worst. racial 'howl-vie et -the - yeek-
-heroin taus knad of cracinxion, we can only 110Pe that
there will coixte,a.restaieetthh-
t_
CARTHAGE, Mo. - Ambulance driver, describing scene
- aft* a kineanf dinaniite-and gindPowder ex passions Qevaiat-
• d powder plant and company Calelletland '
-kett-i0oterrite 11 Maneene had dropped an gtothic bomb."
i
kiiCA00 - flomicule Cniti 
th
r. Francis Flanagan, coal-
m ung on possible motives for e massacre of eignt stu-
de liar:0es., -
-It's only 'a little more severe than the riddle CI the
Spillnx."
!A Bible Thought For Today
;And I will utter ms judements against them touching all
their w ickedness.„ is no have torsalten tile, and have burned
incense unto other gods, and worshipped the works of the*
own hands. -Jeremiah
The attitude of the Oid Testatneen was that /On 111U.St
ear (inadejudgnsent..Carist taught that Goals attalide toward
enisdren is that of a compassionate Father
Ten Years Ago Today
TOMS P11.1
W. D. Keil?, OM 811. 4r "LIMY Mat night follosrlEig
•t -
stroke. Ile had been ill for est past six months Death canto
at his home in Hazel. Anaemic d,elitti reported was that Or
Gordon Cnambers, age 56, di Bpringlieid,
Ralph D. Cilium/11A professor of retoposia education at
SouLtiwoatern IStptast Thedlogical Seminary, Forth 'Worth,
Teias, was-granted the data* of religious oclumstaan degree by
.....thaLinatituaon .a,L1La_mlinialtentiouneneenteirt July -13:------
Frederick A. Whit:tell, son of Mr and Mrs. Bernard Whit-
nell of Murray, is scheduled to arrive at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
this month from Alaska as pan of Operation Gyroscope, the
Army's unit rotation plan. • -
Mr. and Men Edgar Shirley and Children, Tommy, Patsy,
and Donna, have returned home after an extended vacation
with her mother, Mrs. -Lawrence MëCielLand In
North Dakota, where a reunion of die' eight trrildren and the*
irnilies Was Held.
READ TII.L LEDDER'S CLASSIFIEDS
I WALILTS1 DRUG
•
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The Almanac
by United Press lialleasolasel 
.1 Tigers Rough
ith OfALLY 15' '196th ̀ 111 leee "lb lee t° lte- On ea 
and new Mahe
-The mows atebearisesi. nits ere; 1 -Win
The morning stars ace Venus,
Saturn and Mars.
There are no evening eters,
Leath ktembrandt was
bonn on taus day m Mid
On this den bistary:
It 1876. Overige Vaishington
breelley thie BC leen bffialitall
the and mahlti gime
Si the tusadry an the never na.
eire
in 1912, Jan Thorpe beneme the
are athlete este Wan buth the
pen:az/mod and diumenoth head
amuses in the Oneapie Ogees.
_Jim y
_bads Irma nomamted es the De.
airionnae caudiceise.
la 1964n Sat Barry Onetemeer
Wei nominated to sun few provi-
dent trf,:the Becumoup. ateeting
Us San Pianceiooli Om ;palace.
Conpreiman Winans& Millet of
;fait: wei selected se his
nincang mate.
A thought far the day-  French
writer Henn Boyle mad:
none tan acquire ..,4J., 5*
. .
PRIZE _CONTESTS
"COUNT THE lanTS AND WIN
A COLOR TV!"
Sc _said the poster M a furni-
ture Aare window In cam Of a
tie, &apt:mate tinsels were to be
awartgd. "
Sure enema& two conemilats-
a man wad a women - timed la
answers ttat were 101111101 L.
*AMP dna deliberation, elie Wore
awed Use woolen as the !winner
9n girowide naanses and he-
tet*: The can was Waned a
Indio sea catenate= pets.
Itat Mien the man feed
court heat OM he tab
to a tesseArams sm. Um
cart and the &tore head cm rent
to make new Mem Weer len can-
Weems, by iternating ewe en-
tree. had aiready accepted the
crepree offer
Par the °detract tressed en
prole cornea is nee as bloceng.
the eyes a dm low. as m:w atm
kme of OCIredaot A week; 'axe
tenant can edam he rights to
court -4
Bra suppcee the AIM NC
nlbe dectaisi a the motet
.Swt t, Bauer
----,-- -
By JEFF METERS
UPI Sports Writer
The Douce There net only rough
on the Menai ad their own manag-
ers, are making Benenore pilot
Hank Bauer a little queasy today
too.
The Tigers are down to then
third-string manager following the
tscepitathaffinum Thursday a Weet-
im skipper Bob Swift, who took
over May 16 a-hale Clarke 'Preesen
stiffened • bean &Week Benet. elele-
nraltnan-aselle-ateensett mars,
tossed the ri ---k-eell'ank Staff
The Orioiss invadmi Donna
Thursday night dor Jlic p3rocr of
a this:admit aides with utthritions
a/ meshing ap the American League
race by the weekend. A maw Of
the sat would time given Baltirnore
an -11-mitne lead over the _rennet
145 Tigers.
Detroit, however. his different
plans. The Twers handed the Or-
ioles their third straight settee*,
"surviving 'tam-run ninth-inning
rain and squeaking by 4-3. Now
xamerntr-Ine-pace. Use
Timm thud find themselves nay
AM genes behind alter Saturday.
Vsgbiessat Malierle•
Ihsgste. Ida mgdmient meaner-
km.og Bmtaasean mimic in 1964
PM Wowing in his mind. klat he
111 11Par W._ eighth inning Thurs-
day night and was elected from the
by phut Uumprre Larn Nein!
after protesting a tend strike On
Rues :nyder
FJaewhere in the junior circuit.
Oblate° shaded Demand 2-1, Min-
nesota niened Washicgton 3-1. New
Vara nipped Kansas City 5-4 sod
Cailfories edged Boman 3-2 in 10
innatia,
In the National League, Pitts
bunt toak over fire place be nal-
loptrig Chicago 10-4. tea Angeles
teed !lbw -York 4-2. Philidelphis
blanked San rearward 5.41. Miele
bested Hou.nton 7.6 and St Louts
wlupped Cincinnati 0-7 after Meng
ea - •
Aoki 'Minos' mooed in • strong
. Wading pertollonece
kr the Tlycrs, winrang hen fourth
game *nee coming ter Petacia bun
Boston June 14 and ninth overall
Wlition lave up Plunk itobirmal..
22nd lamer a the care:rear,
amides his fine stint on the
rriouna. Wean drove hcine at
proved to be the wthasing run with
• atartnce fly the sixth Mickey
Manley singled. Went to third on
Ray Other% kluge and cattle bane.
on Wesona laws By.
Weiser weitt‘titit slur bis- arm
stabened. with Larry Shen* bat
edges Wed be now. " kw the oaten In the ninth. Maw
Dian theft MIIIIM-11111"" ry Ms knocked out whim the Or-
"21 the ruble' or ell°19 "her idea loaded the sows lath none
uencery SOS rower. the kw (jut. Remover wad °wow par.
will stela uphold he damn to
'aliatever he Isie legitanatee wan.
On the other hence you cannot
mead on a grist xf you YOUraeil
have not hived Ise to Ihe roles-
For example:
A car dealer Mewed a valuable
-ene-neyeetwatie-as-eires2-ptien ire it
framing But accordan to the
nes (4 11* contest Wort Rabe
lad tirlie &meal hi person"
• rbillilli 753-1272 t the miers aterwrearn
As it turned out, the holder at
It - Or It Can't Be Had numg 
mintier had sera his
nalb in by messenger. A smut
A brEEIALTT ruled liter that. Mem he tad not
carmine with the trains of the
if 5*. th had not earned a rd
the prim
onset If the contest is en Illegal
licetery, leen, even if you do Wm.
you Mould not cagisel a court to
Iterate :Alia (milk M & central
! rule, the newts willthe besi their
!aid to rainy out an derma mn-
The Suwon, -4naiet
the melon: .
'Nocourt rde juetice can or
the handantel ce iniquity
can Or no, legal remedy I
• is Reef illegal
maned two rani tri ware kit Or-
lando Pena came in to retire *bin.
sun an a gatheanding forte% out
Brake Streak
Wayne Canierne eightheinni•e
double sacral Ken Berry to brae.
▪ 1.1 tie and  Inli.p.Obisaitux--fisa.
same losing streak. Tommy John
outdueled °tarry- Ben 9-5, limitine
bleveland to six her and running,
tus reOcird to 84 Pedro Ocambernoi-
iected three hits for the. Ineklen.
who dropped their ninth gene In
their eat 10 Kerte
California moved to 'within rine
permtitage fxau of tlurd piece
Gleveland when rooter. Rick Kern
snit *aped with the bases filled
in the lOth to wore Bet) Ftodgers
The Areeb tied the game 2-2 in
the eighth on a Angle by Joe Atl
cock. Ed Karkpatrkiles double and
Rodgene sacrifire fly
Don, Mancher slammed a tannin
and Jen. Grant. saved by
ninth-Inning rebel work of' Pen
woke. a ,per-')Iliki
lioatter .1-teak. Grace, a allesme win-
ner last seascianralsed he fecort1
to 6-12. allowing an hats befoin
leaving ene the ninth an two on
that and rior.e out Cimino retired the
Ede a ! .t ginng up a run •
"Tha In Service
hem
Hest of Gasoline"
641 st SHELL SERVICE
Acre-. frdoinierrin Restaurant Phune 753-9131
. ii. -BOTTLZ11" firtrISON Mt X MeCUISTON
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
1.01 W Main Street risen. 753-2621
B rutted Press Internatisaal
Nation-al inane.
W. L Pet. GB
lettennieti - - 3:3 .616 -
Sae Fran — 54 34 £14
Len Angeles - 46 36 571 4
Pheadeltians - 47 39 547 6
Houstoe  46 41 5.13 8
St Louis — 40 44 476 12
&tams --,- 42 47 .472 12le
Cancerinati — 36 47 44'1 14-,
New Yark — 35 49 417 17
Chicano  76 58 310 36 ,
Thursday's Remits
Lce Ang 4 Nes York 3, Mont
Plun 5 San Fran 0. night
Ply-t)tallit 10 Mums° 4, night 
:
Ailafila"-7 Houston 6, night
and. II 111. Latin 3. 15*., twillsht_
T-1271-131Ser--7
Minh Peebabla Pliebesw
Loa 'Medal M itelk-illys.
dale 0-11 ea.- FIMIS-116.
San Plumate° -at- Fidleddlcitals-
Perry 12-1 vs. Sulenber 9-5
• "Till Set vine TIIAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS" ' 4 '
• ifintltity'S USED CAR BARGAIN CIINTKII • I,
• • 'MAIN at eth errassT Phone 7111141181
Chicago at Pittabinigb
34 is Law '11-3. '
Houston at Atlanta -
ni Johnson elf
St Louts at Cawinnati -
son 11-9 vs Maloney 1.4.
Saturday's Gomm
los ,Angetee at New Veit
Cluceige at Pittsburgh
Houston at Atlanta
St. Louis at Cinchmpti
kineellean League
W. L. 'Vet.. GB
Bandage =- 58 30 650
  49 35. 583 7
Mercian-id' 44 36 sot To
Califerale   47 39 e47 10
Madames — 41 45 477 16
K-17 al* City 39 47 453 18
Chicago — - 39 47 453 gni
Wanimeton - 39 50 436 ltny
New Wet   37 48 '431i len
Bared — 37 53 411- 22
Thareday's • Remelts
Chicago 2 Cleneland 1, Wild
Detroit 4 Baltimore 3, night
Mlan 3 Walk 1. night
Wee +cirliTlilitt 4. night
Calif 3 Boston 2. 10 inns, night
Friday's Probable Fliers
Bost& at Califorriaa - Sheldon
5-10 vs Chance 7:10
New York games Oily Moe
tiemyre 7-10 vi. Krems 14.
Witshingezei at liellisnota-Rich
est 8.9 vs Heat 114.
Me%eispia at Chicago Ben Li
Ti Howard 3-1
Bettie:yore M Detrcet - Bunker
8.4 vs. wmiterdssin 5.1
Saturday% Games
Boston at balder:4a
!Veer Arent at Karam City
Wadangton at litrinesota
Clevekral at Chimwo
Baltemore st Detroit
Roberta
Canter
0th.
•
•
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Pirates Learned Lessons Well Last Year,
Now They Are Teaching Opponentsnings
a
By VITO 8/11141240 yang sbrapk. Perry is now 12.2 this Jun Mammy Went 7 19 innings to
• Manager Harry Welber ahem the sedum • lik _
Pittsburgh Pinata illitterr then
teach-
ing 
m• s well last edit%
neir°Ybe rillehtthe Piratee are "). becausenow lOokt l;
libinsa 
the 
N"imalthoLnigaZis.WPc.nerilts5_,,
The Pirates were the best team
Br the Mg 110 gimes he season
as they postal an gee rens& Bit
enhorraike start el* 1M is le
Meer first 33 gamma ruined their
perinant hopes anti Pittaburgh fin-
ished third.
Thia season. Walker's dub pod.
ina reepeotehle 114W mart inlest
first 33 games and then atarted
to march toward the top of the
standing,
The Pirates lade it Thursday
night, Mem they whipped Chimp
10-4 to grab firm piece by awe per-
centage palate from the San Fran-
cameo Omuta. who were bauthell 
bythe" PhilliddlPhillswou rket wantlftlittz'I to go 54Lthrotig---h
It W but lad swoon was a good
Mown be use', Walker churn.
"We never bier the lid wihen
things went Wrong and we proved
we had champimettp class. The
cheareakin is the gin wno can pick
hinseelf up off the Amer alter being
kmailmdckwrDempsey-- r'r-ur amthe 
case
w ama being
Weeded out of the raw We reacted
MO ad to preasure that I've got to
believe we ma win UM season."
Pirates dkin'i-pinic PM year
ohm Stungt were pint 01.11Thd
n in eraeetfladWod.it arpirmc with awe. e:
Mg welt
A carefree gang of heavy hitters,
the Pirates exploded tiptoe agelnet
Use Cubs as Rideau Clemente tat
'ft Fans
Routaz wm off he usual fonn
lie he WM tagged far Oleg hits end
two runs but still mowed down the
Ii4.eta to boost his record to 16-4
Br tha alliebn and 16-1 /denims
against the team He also snuck
out 11, the 91st time an his oareer
he has struck out 10 or more nat-
ters in • game. Lou Johnson hat a
ttaree-run first inning hyena to
provide Koufax with all the runs
he needed.
Joe There hit a two-run homer
In the ninth inning to give the
Braves their triuneph ever Hots
ton Tone's homer followed a angle
by ?dike De La Hoz and handed the
he to nines- Claude Raymond
while Ctu Chi °two' goi. the victory
121 relief. Jka Wynn and Bob As-
picanoild sedb got three tuts for
:the Bing Astro.
 -Cisiektingiu made 1.316‘,e SriaLol'b
ciebuft sa interim monster a success
wail thew victar7 in the °Peeler as
Art Shamsky and Pete Rose hat
homers to pace a 14-hit attack.
STILL IN COMA
RERR'fVILLE, Vs bPt --- Perm
er U S. Sen. Harry F Byrd the
viourn cif a malignant brain tu
mor, remalned In • deep coma to-
day.
Bynt vs, care the mow powerful.
Mazy inn Valeria polities and a
faxiator for 33 years. plumed Mtn
coma lateaday
'lIe is not expected to regain
l air
an inside-the-parlik, three-run be.
trier, ,Cionn Clenderion hit a Imo-
run homer and Jose Pagan arrathed
• threeerun thple
Elsewhere in the Nattered Lead
Sandy Koufax anal the Dodgers
beat the Meta 4-2. Atlanta nipped
itotaton 1-6 and Cusaineett split
a doubletaater wen Ea. Lank w5*.
dog the opener 9-2 and he dab
moond gime, 9-7
In the American League, Detroit
nipped leintimore 4-3 Chicago beat.
Oleveland. 11, Minnesota topped
Wailleington. Newt-York edged
Karma City 5-4. and Caen:area
beet Boston 3-2 in 10 innews
Bab Wale pitched an eisinthitter
Bar the Pirates to beet up them
herein haling whale the Cubs Dace
Ellsworth sufferer the Inc but
Rene Allay • buosted his iiituni
these to 16 adesecuithe garnet With
• alnele
Lawry Jeckeen patohecl a five-hit
estaime kr the Prins to Imreit the
Giants out al first piece The Piles
soured fuur runs In the fourth inn-
ing to pin the he on Caellard
Perry arid end his asveregame win.
CALLOWAY-CAPERS
Happenings Ait,Calloway County
High School
-^
by Ellefi Watson
Bs ELLEN tiATi4044
HAPPeagart at Calloway Coady
...fulY 4-8 was eh Chirp at Daw-
son Sprees Those Teen Cauh Moss-
hem attending from Catheter M-
ural °wore Debbie Callestm. bet
Elcott. Finger thin. Crier Calhoun.
Miscr Vahan. Donnie Ca
Mersey WIlliens. Oen ?weans. Neva
Elcsahl; Judy ,Keno, 'Vico isasions
said Mien Watson. Some of the...
Then Club mantiers were AMMO,
and senior counselors.
DOWD ,Oallsoun was my cabin
counselor. Om cabin recennd the
few an Tuesday for having the
neatest cabin and then we received
for having
Use aloppaid eabia
l
Boob ineentne we gene goer to-
gether after breaMeat and listened
to time news of- the day before
Later we nen ciarree fir ,00ating.
miminbnig. reg.-mat...EL archer, na
Luie study, riflery and handicran
Campers eneld receive patella
pins, bars or certificates for attend
lag thane classes at leant three din
and by taking the test in earn
(lad Purches. Nancy Wiliants and.
Elan Watenn were- Meier isoutisea
who solistel with the archery. _  
Oath afeereilen Sc were Oven
free tune to de) khatever se sashed
to do. AttOr supper we had' flag
loweina ant vete re, followed a,
Oval, n1144111 and folk clarirms and
itfreatimerita te end the dey tights
were cite at 10.30 ,
On Wan al day night we had
»lent night and us.- 1 tauteday event
,a4.001190 11114d.. .1.211L isicartia Aker
i,-ceented at this time.
, Every &narrow' the ousesselont
,rooki swim ut the lake. slide thi
new pont has -tea- tree- onnindeRed
es of yet. Pricier Sc teemed (eir
-Mine sind pecked We left camp
st istemat P30 arid arrived back at
Murray just before 11 00 • m. We
were all glad to be twine Ina a had
been an enjoyable week
REIRIBuTION
BERLIN ret - The gee German
Commurust annisinced Phan the-
emoution of 5k. Kent l'isaher,
convicted of "crimes against hit
DIVA)" ' still. serving at the Nazi
Auachwiti concentration camp
Fischer was oonineted ait Wind-
ing 70,000 barmiest, uic:udti..z WI-
inert and chadren Br externItall•
temp donee Man Nov NM tined
January WM
He was sentenced to death Map*
35 be the Bast German Supreme I
Cast
to 10-4.
get the vintay, boosting Ms reoued
But in the Illettlesia Due meet
nu knocked Is- four rune min a
sinew and double to Ore die cards
and reliever tau-ay Jades- the viz-
Starter Sash. Pappas Vas tag.
gad for seven runs an three
and took the ken The Mine bunt
up a 74 lead but then hen o laang
on tor Inc triumph
GETS' NEW POST
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson Monday annempleed the
appeotenesit at (led_ ..ace K.
holdway to be vice abet of NOW
of the An Force, el-receive Aug. L
tioauway, si., a ooninander
U. S. Air aurdat in Daccipe. it. will
be succeeded in that post by Lt.
Gen. Mituren A. Preston, 53, now
commander of U Alf Portent In
Japan ant of the 51.11 Air Force.
Preatun wa,. noneinted tor promo-
tion to foilr-star genera/. _
GUITAR
LESSONS
JOE FORSEE
Call 753-3953
or 753-2532
SUMMER SPECIALS
ON FOUR-WAY COMBINATIONS
As Low As _ _ 8549.95
TV SERVILE CENTER
312 North Pourth Street, Murray, Ky. Phalle i53-5/06
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
at
Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10•0 Down . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 8 4th St 751 1822 Murray, Ky
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN TOG
TRADE WITH. . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
DtvOTION
.WORItfftelliA5*, lIngland
A devoted twiner said today sic
ski frilling tat be blind the red
her Me It I(void save her Bunt
ter% ereakillt."
The dalohler. Mrs Clarice Ms
Vating. al Who sibs Married ot,
16 remitha ago, already les Lont
(IT bete Ism of • traffk Weld,
la* week and doctors are fight, ,..
save the other.
, "We don't Wow yet V en• "
Me again. but I will not all
to im_ bend," vowed her •
- "Fweal-erve-
eye both If necessary- so that die
will see setUri "
"I have had nearly 50 years of
wenn and ethe Ii813 "MEW With
all iser life befOrP her." the Motiter
'till
0,6
come in and get a horse
(Wheel Horse, of course)
Low Down
Payment
101* R4 Mt FINA#L7,6
NOW WITH EXCLUSIVE
---INekia4Wafic DRIVE
Tan-ride a nee Wheeeneosee larenderinden tractor today. Picks
winner from Our line of 6 to 10-el P. models. Vow Wheel-a-Matic
Drive styes inefant automatic speed changes - - forward or re-
verse - without illftioi gears. Extra-eerie "Turf-Never" tires
ere earlier on lawns and give more traction with Use compaction.
Choose troris 36 quick,-.et..hing tool. for 4-sespoon use. Get e
horse, Wheel Horse, of course!
TRY A TEST-RIDE TODAY!
McCuistion
Auto Electric
o I emend Road Photti. 7333175
•
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4immisammummusi,
"MISS UN/VERSE" ceatestants dash gaily across 
Miami Bench sands after is ninon sessiort
L.4itt
HOND
$259.00
• 126.00 Down ... 16.00 Month
During Our
•
.t
ERE LEDGER & TIMES - SIORRAT, RERTTYCRT
' •
SUPER SUMMER
SALE
Thomas Honda
Sales
4th and S)camore Streets
-See You At The Fair.'
George Dunn Funeral
LWillBeiHeJdToday
Purenal service's for Geciale W.
Dunn, age 01, are being held to-
day alt 2-30 pm. et the J H.
Churichill Funenal . Horne ohapel
wall Rev. IL L. Lax and Rev.
Manua Ilbeley oeficiating Burial
will follow in the New Providence
•Cametery.
Pallbearers wall be Joiwany H.
Dunn, Paul Illinske. Porter Hut-
chens. nee Pagtoar. Ames Parber,
and John Peri".7-111t-glelladros.
Dunn -dead Wednesday at his
home on Mornay Route Mew He
Is ears-wed by hie wife, theme
daughters, - Mm Hafforcl Parter
and Mrs Walter Hutchens of Mur-
my and Mrs. Rudy Hennas of
Detroit, Mich, three scree Hob-
ord. George W and Felix of Mur-
ray, two eisters-tn-lew, Mrs Fan-
nie Dunn of Murray and Mrs.
J P. Kirkland at New Albany,
Ulm., 12 genralchilcken, and 11
great grundrididren.
DIBROM. 8 Emulsive CONTROLS HORN. 
WORMSAND FIFA BIFTLES ON TOBACCO
Make Mon work of insects by spraying
with Meanie S. Quick contact kill
with minimum residues. The crop can
clean within a half hour or so. Can be
areested as soon as 4 days following
restment if desired.
linos,' s mixes readily with Mater.
..ompatihIc with mom insecticides and
ungicidet. Not harmful to aniMals
• rid plants when used as directed.
Moe-Helping the Wand ("row Dater.
441) YPOSZ ClIF MICA! COMPANY
01111 /411 015 1511/N SAN FRAN( 151 11 • All/.
Purl .4th..,... POW et Likings tomprom
el. •••••••••. •••• 041/1•••••• owe or. oar.* owl,
,
•
V1SHIND TIPS
Kentucky Lake - Cripple are
fair on minnows. Bonn hiart•t are
hating surface neva Bina/111 are
Win goe worths and crickets.
Barkley Lake - Ifl ere bit-
ing on atoms in inlets and Win
AIN STREET . . .
(Cantinued From Page One)
of April. May and June.
Rk report indicates that $4,855.00
was received in miscellaneous fin-
es: $963.00 Was received from
come nests; 31.284.0Q. in -meter .rea
ceipts en a grand total for the
quarter of $710200.
Police Chief Brent Manning Te-•
pOr ted to the council an the cite,
Lions issued by City Pollinn. for the'
periad June 23 through JO' 14.
His report is as follows: DWI
arrests 8, publir drunk 16, im-
proper tee/striae/ion is, no operat-
CI'S license 12. reckless dasher 15,
speeding 3, breach of peace 1, no
city stickers 15. running stop sign
or red light 3, fleeing 10011105 • 
heer 1. and making a wade lain
at right 1. A total of 70 clatione
were issued few the period.
Councilmen Jan Beide report-
ed on a nsergIng be allteeded
tantty which pointed up emealeg-
• idation for City Pidlionif Conte
missions. An all eel in being made
to consolidate the city eticelta with
411ffe -ooteirly effort over the eitade.
The county win be invited tolar.k
with the city in We pluming.
One application kr the position
cif City Firenian was Tanned by
the council. Paul von Schnech ei
207 South Third Street made the
appacation and he was approved
by the mune&
Mayer Ens egeoried that 17,
persons wage now .11111111brfaI under
, the Neleon Amendment of the
1 Eccrinmic Opporiamity Act, Thai
act has to do with beautitioetion
of the streets and roads it the
city and county. Under the act
it Is hoped that Mere hired with
earn work opportunities, training
arid ekne which wiB bran than
permanent work
Murray State Uneversety wal
pun:tease the old city land fin mite
cal North 12th extended nor tbe
sum of e23,000 This property b
near the proposed stadium Na
and practice Rebel This is re-
claimed kind Which was used tor
the purpose of burring redoes
c.ollect.ed in the city.
Cott:intern Pernik lannelle
unted that the city purehreem a
new radio for one of the pollee
a-misers 'ler present neap Is ab.
selete and is need et elelliblit
repalr sand* the heave use 10
abloh it Is pascal A ride SUMO
win- be bought for MO. The Na
NOW YOU KNOW rano sidt:ch has little resale value,
will be placed in Police Chief
by l'etlted Press International
. The inoon weighs 81 billion
tons. accordant to NatIonal 089-
enephr Moiety.
WANTADS
Pack
P owr
SEEN HEARD ...
_ o.
IContinaed From Page 1)
end filled it wish all aorta of
fires, veseetables and dressings.
She xeraPPed it and could hanily
wait for nit end of the day when
her boarder would return home.
When he fatally' did, the land-
y a,ikcd tritimpliantly. ."Well?
How was the lunch today?"
"Woraderful," rephed the board-
er. "But 1 sea you're back to one
with again!" _
It is estimated that the average
man has 12 million brain ce2,4-‘
most of them unemployed.
The farmer's barn had burned
down and the agent for the in-
surance company explair.ed the
policy that ' cot ered the structure
end toed him that his ram would
build another barn of similar size
inland of papng his claim in
Oath.
Stow  
lbatt the way you do business,"
he imploded. "You can ibncel the
Ineufance on my wee."
Secretary to Office Manager:.
"I've Olken all the critidsm it
my work that I'm going to take!
How do you spell -Met'?"
And so your daughter Is to be
married,•• said the preacher to
Mrs, Jonee on has pastern call.
"Sties quite young yet. Do you
think that she is ready Dor the
bebtle of life?"
"Weil, she ought to be," veld
Mrs. Jonas. "She's been in these
engagements already."
A esinkmary, lost in the Jungle,
was beset by a ban. The ratimion-
ary knelt in prayer, then looked
up to see the bon on. Me knees
too. - - ---
"Bnather," mad the relneved rola-
Amery, "how ~nu] It is to
ltn you in prayer when I bared
you wee going to oat
-Don't inteaTtan.r.. mad Ilee lion.
"I'm saying grade." •
Brent Mannirere car Ttes Ina
give cry Pollee adden natio °m-
enus* of the city Chief Mannines
car Is unmarked.
Courson/nen Leonard YeAathn TV-
parted to the council thee the
Murray Weber end Sewer Sie)tant
darted on its e000,000 sewer irset-
newt plant expansion on har I.
The city seserase system recahird
a grant of $3130,020 on the" pro-
pel from a Federal agency and
all thanoe the nemainder either
*roach- linentlr-er--theaugh a.
band site.
It IVID4 simmered that the curt)
firtnect on Ellae Diner frurn Syca-
more south to the Elderly - Moan
Mg Project has been CAAlcokked
The aeproxinastan 100 feet of
street sea be paved Moo.
Councilman Buddy Hewitt re-
ported to the man& tf ell the
idelicas in Murray last weekend
for the Kentucky Junior Clataltat
at Oornmerce State Junin ON
Tourcnment were been In Ibelr
prune of the city of Murray. Pie
reported that 190 goiters from over
the sate were ii Murray sea dui
many parents arrived with their
sore who played in the tourna-
ment.
Hewitt said that Use people saa-
mented on the °Dorfman amentalt
in wrath they wire nested, the
azietion of the golf comae' the 
New construction methods are de-
al the tame Natice out
at nee college that they put up a
hirge crane first thing to fee:irate
the comenuotion The mane Is
placed in the well which will hold
lbe elevator After the building
is conatructed the are in _pulled
Out. pence-meal. by enothee'crane -
and the creator as ewitalled.
CLUES SCARCE . . .
(Continued From Page 11
have seen a c- rim- e like this."
Yorpeg Students
The alight lattreg a ust•tali.
studerit stt South Chicago 00M-
munity Hospital, were bound,
strangled and bated to death ear-
ly Thursday it their duplex a•
partanent
The hospital's school of MISS-
doors and sent yoing
nurses horne "for at least a fie
days.." The death aparttnene re:
ed by the hpspital for its student,
was roped off by police.
Invesegatore picked 4IP More
than a half dozen -nista daring
the first hours of the manhunt.
but all were released. Flanagan
mild the nuither of talegborie calls
frdni _Wean tibilialip to have
seen a men , the killer's
description Was ted.
The main be at Vance was
Miss Amurao..0"/Iiii Is where we're
haseng a tough tilatis." Inelneigan
eaza. He said the glet bad trouble
with lnialsh and- zeal_ ins aikt
by bra
cirAOR TIMM
-READ tHE LEHLR'S CLASSIFIEDS
RENT-A-CAR
- from -
Murray Leasing, Inc.
PLYMOUTH FURY m 4-Door Sedans
Day - 9.00 plus 9c per mile
Week - 50.00 plus 10c per mile
Month - 150.00 plus 10c per mile
DODGE MONACO 4-Door Sedans',
Day - 11.00 and 11c per mile
Week - 55.00 plus lie per mile
Month - 17000 plus 11C per mile
Prices include air-condition,ing on Monaco
DODGE DART 4-Door Sedan
Day - 8.00 plus & per mile
Week - 40.00 plus 9e per mile
- Month . 135.00 plus 9c per mile
As reconstructed by galba the
killer entered the spartabut at
2313 E 100th Elt, shortly after 11
pm, Weciteday. Bea gals were
then asleep. He knocked on Miss
Aniurao's bedroom door arid than
rounded up the other five reeves
in one bedroom. When he hid
Ilaielbed tying them up. three
other girks - includeer one who
was only neither for dr night-
came home. This was around. mid-
night.
Wanted Money
'The killer tied the latieozaws
and told the girb he isheed
money to go to Neer Orieets. They
gave turn an undetermined a-
mount of cash
And then, one by one, he start-
ed to lead his victims from the
bedroom to their tallebeWt
he was gone, Mae Amara° reined
under a bunk bed and combed
there He didn't maw bar.
When the maw was over,
quiet descended on the darkened
aper.trweit For two or three hours.'
yam Amurao cringed beneath the
bed, terrified. Then she roiled out.
found bar Main Metals it poon of
blood and burst through e MCWOCEI
ta the second-floor ledge•
MICA 4-Door Sedan
Day - 6.00 plus 6e per mile
Week - 30.00 plus 7t per mile
---- Month - 120.00 plus 7t -per mile
All automdbiles are 1966 models equipped with
Torque-Flite transmission, power steering and
power brakes, except the Simca.
All rates include gas, oil and insurance. $100 de
ductible insurance waiver can be purchased for
$1.00 extra per day with a $5.00 minimum per
week.
Air-conditioning is extra $1 00 per day and 02
per mile on Plymouths.
Nb air-conditioning available on Simca or Dart
The driver must be 25 years old or over
with a valid drivers license:
Make Your Reservations Early.
iv 7 3 3 - 1 3 7 2
Located6.
CHRYSLER
I MING SYSIIM
TAYLOR MOTORS
303 So. 4th street
Murray, Kentucky
•
dls and perral APOorg'.
snot at the city. Mayor Elide 
Ala
write a borer of thanks to 
the
WNW/ .111)Cata for their 
abet*
to tourramesa
  
V. L Knight, Jimmy Ade
n
end Johnny Rolibtre 
were se
made regular eingskyyees of the
 gas
system
The council approved the e
x-
amine of natural gap • 
Cain •
south on Lath aN
for a di/tante of 
approximately
1900 feat and north on 12th 
ex-
to the new Peas Ponce
Tire Chief ?lava Reibertaon 
re-
ported that an inspection 
heal
barn 'made of tie city tire 
trucks
Glad work done to bring tIe 
truce,
up to their highest eff
ncy.
The Vetnexis Administratkin 
e,
Pinata+ more than 500.000 post 
Kr'
rean Conflict veteran' will t
rain
under the new 04 Bill dtutng the
fine year.- bad/mime June 1, 1906
Veterans who served after Jan-
uary 11, 1956 are now eligible kir
care and treatment na VA hoeplitale
on the mine haste as wartime yet-
erica, arnording to the Vetualui
Ad ministration 
. •
.4
•
se-
THE DODGE MS
Charger II The full-size Fast-
Back that really -is, Stee it up
from any angle ... no "look
alike" car, this one Hide-away
lights up front. A sleek, sharp
silhouette that stands out from
the pack. See your friendly
Dodge Boy today during his
YEAR-END ROUND-UP SALE?
He's got a deal waitin'i
a.'
-711
)0°
C'
-Z... 1
;
-
, - ;
C
*a.
.„
•
-111-
••••
PACES POCK
•
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Alexander Home Is !
Scene Of Maryleona
Frost Circle Meet
The home of bbs. Rex Alexand-
er eri Wells Booleveed was the
sczne at Mei meating at dm Mary-
Derma Fr oa Circle of dee Sham-
ans flosesty of Chelialan flerrice
Pan Methodist Mundt head
Ithenloy Ju'.5 12. at me-dirty
Etedelt in Me mandog.
SW Barak'
Se dream and prawns.
insiptun ass several ginalupla
Irmo Ma beak cd-4301rnmig__ _
Plorol
ninWeINIM atI sod flowers lalski-
ml diii• Kenn/WM am
lacy ism Kit lab and
• s.--  Bann
The smalkag woo awned with
the sembire ragas Ss unison
We purpose of the WROB Mrs.
Joh• Multiers. dasionasn. MEW-
el It was soncoussed not Mrs
Nether* n mov Morro)
and a new chairman Ire elect-
ed oath tonusegions to be or
3112 Septet:Mb&
?Ws Nerners led the elating
Prefer
The hatomosi, Mrs .Abenadhri
and Mrs Amos P. mama rr
froditoonts to Mho amdmi
Oars ahd one lishliesS, With
Names
• • •
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
NAL 753-6363
PERMS BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
CHRISTIAN
IPARACER AVE Al lieh
• EJLADDIG G
ilanday dery
W
11 aal.
wimpapt
III pa.
A RX WI:LOOM:3
alba epeolis T. Tear
glans= WYBIS. 1/49 r.
of 515 oat
Phone 753-1911 or 753-,4947
Pet rin-ll'ilkerson Engagement
Miss 8
t. Mr. and Mrs. PM:
the etungement
aim !mere w
stied 'Bernice.
2026
• • • could be. liow me I get of auwar The  
Wit/sad lasing her coin.Temple WU ChaParr --attiP ter She comp in handy onOrder of the Leatern asse tai
C maw fundsy afternoon.hold -Via regu:ar meeting lite the
TRAPPEDMattpanc Ha'a at" 7.30 pot
• • • DEAR ?RAFTED: Do the girl
a favor and level with her, lotMonday, 'jetty 111 
spare her the painful details TellAnnual Rennet of W Ae- her marriage is not on pout talaiLroams= of College
oreel-get mess-Church sill be. at 
good boon ler these rabiy Sundaytho. otiutich
of tern/ions. It's high WM you
turned over a Ile% Romeo.The Oaks
a SY
•
Club wdl lam
y for tour par Aid
rotn 9 :30 to II alb.
child may bring one kind
, Mrs. Robert Ropiness meg
W. J. Winne' are We tow
• • •
- -Tuesday, July If
The Woad Crass Ciro* of We
TWA Methodut Church WW1
:at st mooed Cali st 4:W
pia. with Mrs Jain A.nelsesm
and Mrs. Gene Abet; as Isonagega
Wes. °aids Curd will gem We
 Emit- -MIR RIR TREF
born We devotion_
• • •
--sbinniatr-ial-
, at the Rearemer kir Garb
Pdtrul of 1111.0711y Rot/Le TWO MglOIMMe nisei at um. basamie gaba at ism
demister lam Sylvia Jean Perna. to WS- pm. forrlrregudur meeting.
san of Ws. Itruclitan Wnenitsi of 7$ Brook- • • • ,
vale Terneneree sad flarn.rel WIE..em-Wilkensan•
Aveolle, NatervIlle. Tennessee. I The Mortars Chop& Mmabotthe
S gredusoe of Centertos n Rah School, Cezor Church woman's SocietY of Cann-
y sod Alarm Peng Woo Collette. Clisitselle. Tentos- ',Lan &evict. ' W111 meet at Cho
she rece:ved a B A. dumb. We Ira beam graduate Om- church at 7. 30 P•In viLh Mr* W.
this MB at the University at Math* Ominovilia. Flared!, sisses,A cunnholl'hown aw Prolgrim lend-
dui him been elve_n an sdidesnliallp. er and Mrs lame Adorns es ban.
Mr Wilkerson is • pnitiMs of Cohn Rats school. memiagoe. tno. • •
ihnosesse. Morun Collese. Pernik launneee. and' Aaiun Pow IMO
Mange. Clartonne. Tenneme• whore kerecenan a ,H. 16.- riggs... am.
1s ans.b....1 inth the'Fidektuf Unica We Endurance Carigunk, balams.
Teem. and witi be employed ks Ciainarake, Ficeida, this hit ,
The wedding ti plitind gra Ailirlen 21 at Wand, forwarky.
•
Circle I of the "MIS aif tar
Prof Clussis Mk oast
at Or magi* hot at 2:30 p.m.
Idea. .Palin•lawspe mat Wks.
itaegaier ail Ila hostallin and
Kirksey IEMS Holds, Personals Mr* Zen Patna ba pro-
gnias labasr.
eetilig 01-7:84€4441-Y--- -rterrr-meets-ar---
The Woman'srt." im ...., at the church at 1:30mat at ,ehe Murcia an Togiday. cmh' • • • . am will the Rub? Nardi0111.11 1,21'1111 riiiallbirt R.ilif riirciR *Mock faiihel ;
WOK'S J te"rirg
minor-
I Comm us aborge of araefttnigram.
si the , at btr and lak: Zane Cunrsoglino mr‘ed ait claaa reaunra7 aruh,• by 11.771-•-it- -4.7--1. mai araa-Phillla. Hoar. Bem Karnak, choir-W A TCH
RE7MLILING
,2 Fast Dependable,
Coestreaused $ervers•
rs 500 Main swat
• Murray. Itentucky
• Maur 263-111011
Isaiiimailasseassinnla  essarl km' /13e )71̀ r !rade-_ -
AIE•CONDITIONED
N-0•W Serving*FE FRESH CAT' 'sir.
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We eater to private parties served in private dnung room
Call for HeilervitUuna - 492-080
Miss
mmicaarr One hes Cern Wrnsinal ham the "nle MclOanol7
watninvr-wvr.s
This*
41111111111 eampongof
repessennerves ham
:ate Ind prildnuilnid Wren
gnAipe IMMO in bigamy. cabairsy
counqr 11101111 Alonxbasan.
Tho Amenlation
lowing putions: A. W.
Coehron, Jelin Gregory. Rev. latrey
Krnale, *s. t1
Mr- heI
The Amodstion is a voisistart
calms sisiesamit algal for Me
few yams km emptied
of 
 Mal
ma.viduale mid ismismiley groove
prossionmg asiona• &Wilk in
inrau:stang the oommunity with
averrtal health prinalph1 and poem
tams thlthiel etkillellign: in me*
Inv_ for Improved Illehorla in pro
vennoti. detection. and diassimas of
mental :lbws end ruestrelt in *use
areas. arid be work lior aigliewed
care. trernmerit sad reitudiOnstrns
of the mentally M.__ 
Panned to- the Miscutive or• der
Governor Dreernitt the Mental
-Slam sews
as Mild Door of the Con-
valernea Dingian of the Murray-
Cadossop limpn The M.
eadatima mad mar MOOS* in re-
diarnIplagrAummate. -,misea4ha
figura ispessmia dinsitioin at Mae.
leRld_111W_Wiliddil from internist-
eil madam la dais arm.
4112..6.4ga.k.., ammen._ohmeh _ wassail' Isistalle -gowns& Pada., ma, ar the Prof Bogdan Chun*
•
willeoldea Pe- sad 11.-s Pieul Cunningham
X . • spirt the weekend trs &At Wednesday. July W
-rbriaria ainatlatin- bide was' preen slit Chair am af'd rligni17•4 isclaaa doy amebas& eeln be
700,000th Phone
Installed In State
itonsend 
1 
uuthernsa numoin KentBell readmit* 
utrntabophonelePho
tor
hrt e siat4
0svenshororaMatiW T: he el7.1111111".
In
Gfrl Deserving of a Fair Break
• 
jay"Liattilailitalleds-
MOM* foreman for die new Des-
By Abigail Von Buren 
tan cri Owensboro. He and his wife
my Aluminum plant Matted Pak
beam been lam vnth gerl my takes et Woe taiga and add to If. aaraiVc1Callemd*iagnevildistgbrinie:Inigb°"trt:t".ort"ctimdtlh°111157/8"111/allineAerill:lelle
MAR AT: I • sin 24 and alio bore their WIWIte to dtiegb With Ravenellifeld. Whit V$dIRM.
hpe tar tiara yews. I fed her a line endgame bows a/ dabs. I dose afghans. linithern Bel/ keel arassew
aolk ldep her Interested and isforileeftd naggieficp .inton_lo me R. K. Cnerner 0,61. TbIeIIitres
▪ lot any bemuse Cr think.t try a very wile proteasor at in the etaniarre 1120IP, trum 180'We watt her and will U. S. C? • 
dodo_MAKMI hat ma Audi ki2W-40W-MOO. nWhisaldin atop- in Ws -rain exintidinr-endWUVIthildto
'nbuni0-- -marry her ehr doom% }--To teet the interest of Your flu& War _
Indinn if I loot at another Pal or yge of a sentonoe,. and if no ane faoth•es IS IEMMI0117. "
"ala to Velth an evelPtall vial my InYtialsw jes__" and then_ what llaPPells exiled to epar1 halleY $30 nulhcal
I hem Med it Many tames Civet-gur-1 o r41.1"1"1-ramtamera-talEgclim"vars." 63r
21110. sad mien tame I hid to ny-• in mummy sodas,
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I am a pin:engines.
at roldler now sereng in Van Nun.
I have a' wonderful wife and four
children. I arn due for a rotation
back to the' &aces next month I
reoondy receneel my assignment
which le one every soldier theatn.,
about but very few get
I was thrilled and sirrote my wit,
about the lucky break' She irrot.
met saymer if I seated to move
couid go without her and We
ghildren as die wasn't roovIng
I darer inn* Inn *lair
or Shoukl I try to get my andign- '
merit changed. or go there vnthout
I think I deserve more than
art empty home to oome hame to.
LOOT yrrr NAM
.141CAR LOST: So as bat deal
try to fight the battle of the home
front At such d a•LI &it until-
you get home In the meantime.
• t taut, (-64 pi...re for a (es
pointers on how to make a Wifemandate aro reteption rooms
tam up to her responsibilities be-three of floss for anadlotton
lath the henhastric wortare this
barn up the professional sae The
Mhos sip row apen sight days
a month wait the Sainsisig star!
enrames: Dr Jerk 0. Wean. eau.
WON Pledbiainea. 4 dugs • month;
Dr. Clainis 11/pwro. donsiMilesi
ribealneh. thus a issafts: Rehm
t. _-_• •'W amid seeker
this niantii. Mat Ferce Ileitudale
earpo-s-
At the present time dare me 67
amen ilinee balm Anent at Ihe
Mont
A ward' of Appreciation for a
kde weft done Must so to the Waft
end to the Anackition. mind to all
undopeateid parsons Who lame Magi
far -1113111911ft atIf UMW Taiga
-1111---doilliaanne
their aftealla MR nevaiiid only• Wain, Wm. 
of
It. W. arnely. Mrs. I
sent
▪ 'imam° Paachaa• brish MT. Pad Malin.- fanned:, of :Alan' c": 11811111=111' .//17411' Ludas WOW and Canowiw Ormay be-
milal• OW. U11-14.  M." lalw" in die imadt sal Yam ahead aatow
thee y ou bring up the heal; anal
.
• • • • •
DEAR Alblei: stif dna reeentls
dimmed nor himbirld after
yams et ateanege labia dots She,
nuke-her ealmilnaal dart
• k burns gig up to bear
them Wing him "thine Wit-
_Ang-10-essii fair -fis then so
lab Maas and usphavoi. Wail you
ilbardle tolat hol m_. a krtof
people airsightf
11112104013 IN TORONTO
DLAR 1St' WED : your enter's
1491Mer bimbanal la now a farmer
Miale be• your rid/drew simmer
probably more pee to
babit Chia =Mae.
• • •
OMAR A.BBY: Apropos potpie
:, Team, and . Mrs .Non Wearer, 14,44.**._ 1.._.fipang tnenti. here Aufhlo. Milliddrilt ChisWihril. Bon-
nie NOW *RAI but ma. Lt C.,td_ Thar  Crrugall• "%Ilan "IL Pau". 
ths mum ocinemeed eftort to
As., puma apirwed-2 The W2419 --/le. evetniiini; xiaipa a remiss ini ramify at lice°r• -11111-11.11 _gurillinlia- A) kw arm MINIM Mime hit gym. mums crt aur coinnomity of th•beta' in be sun do came to the nen Form i Lovett, •Choell snow, Mabee boss Mental p ovalaide at the Clink. VI.,
neat _IIIWilmeirdegasinperes by
2.1
A ..te-Pateersion Aft
AP
INO
ardent will be ended sind pleas 
in Ohio. 'Tacked,. Con. WPM. datiberi tains,* may move forward to meet ti.
mecum - an Augunt. 2 when how
HAZEL CA
Formal Opening
Hilltop Beauty Salon
MONDAY, JULY 18
Register on Manila,. ern-fv for
• Free Permanent
• Free Shampoo and Set
We Invite you Visit our salon at inv time.
'especially Monday. AM new equipmerft, ampie
parking spage.
Mrs. ChariOtte Grogan _ _ _ Owner
Iltra. Frances Garrison Operator
• Located Two Wes South
on I.J.S.-641
1h1040amme 153-MISS
• • •
• • •
everyone je welcome. Bread and -de-caned ben te 'y her eollWard, IAA r INS
annex wiLl be furnished. and wormlike* Doi in love viiibh her and meow
SEILIAL LAIINDAR
l'hursds,,, July 14
ElourtIlA,..,:n region of the
Women's Umon
meet at the Juno:him Creek Bap-
tist Assembly at 9:30
• • •
The Dorothy Circle at the Fir*
Boptiat Ctuaroh WMS will have
atuper ialh, the haw
bands as guano at the biome at
Maw Rubin James, Uynin am,
Road, at 6.30 pm.
• • •
'The Woman's Missionary floalet7
of the N.:4 BeptiaL Church MA
meet at the church at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Mental Health
Program Is -
Strong Here
.Thir a :he first, la a settee of
riche spassoored by the Zeta De-
partment of he Mused' Visaran's
Club concerning the Mental Health
Prts:nalli in c'..e/haway Dowser. The
po.ixee of these articles Is to in--
tor:a the osotee of lihnifitY hod
coiloway County of the serdoes
rezklered by the Mental Rea* As
The nxin Murray Homemakers ay,•1 ,tron and. Mental Haaitti, erne.
Cob will have a buffet luncheon
at the Holiday Inn at twelve born LarriaotvTioN
£..,rty tu 1164 a /dental Health
• • •
Saturday, July IS P1/coung Comimasion was estab-
Th• Young PeoPie of -pien Whet by executive ardor of Clov-
DMIMit Church are sponnition a ermr Edward T. 
&'oftbiat.' pTh5of auppare=ma-z
ft:harsh • laseisnaat of 6:30 pm. vat, CO dodos s compreberia keg
The inot •ia being baki a bmar anwe Idolo tor dev PIM
cd the T. Woody family Mil ter. iciP serene for 
tam stillfts
of an elk-
Rum'ell. Rail"' Ward. Dann* The arnica( of the Zeta Depart needs and problems. of the Mena& i.
nia"1:1* "anstla I meat of Mat Murray Wanasn's Club Wafted22r And Mr& Iron Parse and McDougal, Dskim HIE. end Mrs. 
17solititerw Terns and Terri, of Jellaba,
Downers Grove, CIL sr. examitaa
do arrive Monday for a VIM with
her peavssa Mr ea' die Batley
It.trito and Ober relatives and
Mena , are Mmedmast sor Ilanwpan.
4 Daurries., C. illmerasairatotsglem=• •
• • •
The lunehean for haus dip at
th6 Calloway Omni/ Oen*, 'Club
will be delved in neon Illirnrnes
Idr sod Mrs Dole itigrzei and ' asarles Tuba., , Preston °Milroy,
*ad. Tim. Title and Melt. I -and °Ind allibirost
at Chselentrit. Wat lrinprio sili
arrive this week for a r.ut with
then parents, ter. and Mrs-Brakir
11.4Oreo *nod Mr. and Mrs Dowel
• • •
• • •
Crawford
less For Meet
Of li'onsen's Group
Ors. Nut Ores ford vas fur' me
t"-4. 41".21/65• P5'5'. 
of 
ri"r1(1.• land Presbyterial women of the
Worth Fenamint Orme Church onDewey
Tuesday July id. at onetotmer
Si the, anemias at her home on
Elm Street "
The leader far dr peirrara was
Kra.' Cecil BUMP% who weds as-
sisted" bt "Mt& IllthrhA 20noll Sn
Mr *rwl kirs' °""crg' B"ElP' Go. ••••••o-,2 of
th. rankle; Of Mr* Bev ter. '4
ponied& kfr and Mrs
,•ness. lira • Ineter is the
--ova dos
MOBILE
.H0 M-ES.
New 12 Wides 1 Bdrms.
Only 83685 . .
Neu II %Ides - 2 minus.
Only $20105
USED, AS LOK AS
111 4.5
Freg_pciters.w..d..se..1.42p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
_ flinty. 51.
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
-•-
,dlocurrato • -fterealamosian Of Our
World In Cionakt- -Mrs Margaret
SMIS digitated the -Pro-
blems of lisoormina• um".
Mr. Iliac preesden, mended
snit prewar. *so leid by. Mm Paul
Curdatehren. Mrs. Surnett. macre-
tazy-tramaarir, resit the minutes.
3tra deortad. deletwe . -to the
Ournberlsnd Presbyterial:1 ennsen
7freein . June
/5•11, gereajrn• excellent report
Die einem prayer wow led „ry,
KniThlesiiie Wallis and edition. r. -
fre-shments seer served. by th
hate* Mink barren LaWraun
-Present.
The next Meeting be held
Tut 74 is Atalamit 9, at (me pm. at
the 'I /angle • Ital..
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ameba SORB
1.111•Mbeas !Add
onetraret Whoa
It-indoneame
Innemaii
4-Places
1.1e• aname
asoreet•
14. 7.T•Wonic dike
)eitedandies S-Oaderal
174•11 et SINUS Srolehnebles
arm, beig
Seasam.
Mamie m
erns
21 Bernd
11-auda
13-talle
esnoteles
23 Mesas PIS
24 beaded
2Sdotes
27 was Midas
79 Sign e ads'
so toot
3 i -Grads wie d
33-Ca arab
'sutra rig sobs
brinseia
meows
be-own at an
nem r
40.easemeleb
guns.
audit
4144iM Pik.)
41.• 11haso
4e.crasiried
PO hem,
se soma-
s& seitieb lispe
A:swab Vestrehay• P•rrl•
ti Vest alp
• Cs...
31- Second of IWO
32 41st an
33- Pa .9, am haa
34-0e.r.
preaninnendie
IS-Nestar
.4
V ad
39 Ga.*
414:10••••441
43-Trmed
4S-Alteer
44-11ani
49-Nola seals
111.teissnoissis
ober.)
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Cu. 9213.neo rWistadnit ere 111 the
Munsay ern. We 712 tele-
phones no the Murray area during
the post you-. and we expect to
Hate to stile letters? Bead $t to spend approxlmaately $300' .000 this
Abby, ins eshlw toe AnrelenCid., year to exfurid and imprtive tel..
SOW for A bb y 'k booklet. "Hew to phone service to our customers," he
Write Letters for Alt Ocrewelleme• at.M.
"LEARNED? wie.-ir xatFrory. B:NYligr-P8rwttlrunintm" -Troubliiid tan
Ina Armies, MOM. For
a personal regdy, Inaba a ateappial.
self -addressed envelope
SEE
GOOD/EAR
Vinyl Flooring
Booth 6 & 7
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR
BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER COMPANY
GUARANTEED
FOR LIFE* •
Let us help you beautify your home idth
NEW
SCULPTURED
VINYL FLOORIN
EY
GOODAEAR
Ibis knau Saelamd Vkalla Tagil/ wade lied
WE SELL THE COMPLETE JOB . . . OR SELL YOU
THE MATERIAL TO DO IT YOURSELF
--
* Guaranteed for Life!
• Goody.. .1 replace flooring that rem out hl Med US
at- *rot, wider thew tonereicom /, not-irreg. mutt be la
,stalled and maintlitoed scrording to Goodyear recommends-
bons. 2. Flooring must b. in Somt which ens continuously
Occupied by flooring purchaser since Installation. Put-
cyser rust present original guiriolFtertifturte. 4. Claim
mutt be approved by Goody, prior to replacement NOTE,
Iteplateineet off* doge not edged to installation dots.
' - -
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• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE e 'BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • H IRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HI E •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
•HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO B33)ROOA4 mese with tiro
acres of land, located four miles
north of Mu:Tay on US 641. See
Mrs.. James E. Rickman. Call 753-
3•;79 or 753-4458 after 5.00 p in
_ 
TIK"
NEW DUPLEX, 5-room apiotment.+.
"all bring very good return au 'in-
vestritent. 1807 Dodson phone 753
6523. • TPC
ONEYEA.R-OLD 4-bedroom brick
2 bathe. Jamie fannly room, fare
plaelling, *Ufa% aficesge,
cloullais amp* awn* Waft and
glin21.11•111121g. liceetail ea 1•92
-
Lon of cottages and lots big sur8,lt hardware, store fix-
EVEZYN V t-hirtil, Reeher, 759- tures, motor oil, plaids, furniture.
6604 or 416A641. H5Shetrwatirlibtr. and used
REDUCE safe, ample. sod .faat
with CloBase tablets. Only Me. RoL
land Drug: Sept.-21-C
COLN coLuirrofts . Just arrived
New 1967 Red Book foranon!
'Cosa Prices. Holland Mtgs, J-15-C
TIM proven carpet cleaner Bb*
wrest-1a easy eh the budgets. Re-
stores forgotten colors Rent elec.
LOic snaingooer 1L-Manor Hot.ae of
Color. J-10-C
APPAN OAS RANGE, Iscellent
,oncLtldn. Cell 7584116.- J-15-C
SADD-L-Z ROR8E with saddle,
and blanket. Vt.:tone 430;
--14#111relcillaftetiet 
2-16-C
gentle. thrdeen hands high. Alma ACR.L.S on Highway •32 Call 439
at.dche, bridle, and halter. Mille 1334. J-16 -C -
"53 -4947.
 
.1-1841C - 
_ - - -- 3.BWROOM BRICK Imam., 2 yr..
1 
1966 SINGER Z.P.g Zag Sewing Ma- oltl• 'Meg bath" and • lulu 01-177et- !
chine in modern atyie console. makes 
led living room. tran.,i•lied family '
lxitton nz
geo,
sera on 
butt, me I roam utility room and kkoheti. Aar
kgrddhe all fancy stitches without Uct"ticiPer ahel frnanced" 084 MO-
etUaottatenta, _Pt& halal $48.30- re 451' - 
••• -
$500 per mantli. Write ••••-.....11157 • r LAT incictip 
age-, Box 32-19. Almlnof " Call 752-164. .1.20-P
BLACK-TAN 0001911 HOUND pups
6 weeks old. See Vyron Mitchell
1,4 miles from 5 Poona on. lei't
sale of Mayfield Highway. 17940
TWO SLACK AND TAN COON
hound pupa Three months add.
thx.c Regtered. Cisll (lard-
183-28.
WOULD LIKE TO sYrir a Motorola
T V and a Mao•-tei Woik's Ct•Lan.
his Stereo for '&00 Peggy Shank--
RUCs xis• 5, kSirr, 164/..:1.1,0•C
2 OLD B)-, old while ;ars and
•
lugs,- 1048 Nash m_tc.4 and Iran.-
_tiatigatat ewe condition. 753-421,7
2.18-C
PINS MUFF 8HOR.1911: 6 lakefront WE
 HAVE, LEAS&D our tyd."1-1.,
kits and II nist 44t1 lake. limn and 
are closing out. You may find
7.156. anything 
at t or store, all- si
PANORAMA jgjmese. !low prices: Electr
ic Dictates, phaniJ•
. _
•
6
ere
ii
himself the respected dweet el s
TA.P.11..1181.i• 44 rap in Il•yreir 1.4441 -
doe It, Quince shame* ustoeners
(rum .s.1 uloti the world let a• an
21 4‘.0...Wwdle7 Old blaster 
faniatings.
ahlital Cert. He greets
ea eel" Ili&eaettettles 
'47 
o•erteas sad
PU
tardtiall'ou 
seren'
rt an i ,rngliers
nientrun. and transportitreeble to'
it atim for re-ereetIms to bouce th•
Ltimn• there Slandering set out tn
the I. PI e b.1.1ing Inatuttos with 1111•
wife. Lorna sad the estate agent.
K andersoe • Sett. who Sal the
reputation if erefusint•westop• with
Britain At the moo. they find
- R,rhe MRtden diatreised
be? brott.et Jonathan has ,,not ap
?tared for. the meeting with them
• CFIAPTER 5
AcHEI_ Mania; opened a
doora and windows. MoClure and
Zing, 100 South 13th. J-18-C
'new Call 753-4378 after 5 p m. 1TC
Ginsiosi iugia6u.CesnAVOR. seed
condation. price MO; also a =toe,
t55. Phone 753-6633. J -18-C
- -
50 P'OOT NEW MOO" HONED RIDING AfOWER, been1‘. izat.ier. -ea:
nme. ,two-bedrooms. Phone 74514481 LLed only twice. Phone 753-7574
after 6 g in. TFC 2.18-C
CHZLDS WARDRi5BE, cheat 111:,
. NOTICE
tbuvoUTR SEWING MACHINE Shop,
!1301 Wan Main Phone 7535323
nat.ons, and mactil,,,.
Mlirrarti One Stop Sewing center
. July 'ow
WEKEND
SP-tOLA4.31
German
CHOCOLATE CARR ....$1.50
Buttert- k.:.
DINNER
,,Chtietilate '
VidOWNIEs
Lemon-
MERINGUE PIE
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE see
Ray T. Broach, Farm. Bureau In.
surance Agent, 300 Maple ctreet
1Phuns 763.4741. Jwy-ta-c
iOrorr'' *•-•LW-I-ROLLEAl -RS at Service.
'kit 213, Marley, Ky., C. M. Sand-
, pe., so e ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
5-C
-Ice Box Pies-
69e
-"herry.O.Cresue - Made with
shipped cream. s" Philadelp,tia
Crean\ Cheese and
tii..n.sm Cr:Ickes Crust ---Sloe
licantaniale
PEACIVES & CREAM PIE..79e
Outland Bakery
Merthaide Shopping Center
r't
Vali% k..K., Y
:,SE'S.thritie.r... an'impos,or at large
EITIA.Itiall
rola Tim nAiiiicav
pr nted by 
-eat with Itsreild Ober 
it000nelatee. Copyright 0
100. 1965, by J--h'. 
creagey Diatributed -by King 
Features Syndtrate.
August
HILLTOP BEAITTY SAWN, Hamel
Higliway. two miles south. Now
Open. Mrs. Charlotte Grogan, own-
er, Mr. Prances Clarreon operator.
New equipment Phase '7035108.
2-16-C
•
oN TRACTORS
Increase your pnidills:
Exilusive cleeieeship svellable
Rpm 'This Is en elan-
-,3,-our kg Qualtler. Steel
limbed eceepatie etalb dealers in
wary shank auldoes are avail-
able ober epenned es tame as
11e• tette.. eta mem bullet
Write?Thiliart W. Mean.
Sales Repieselitat2ve
Rural Beau* 3
1111r.ols 82806
Or pholle: 444.2300,
Area Code 618
I P(C)R c.aPlic,L AND DitiVE-1
At The Movies
information call 753-3314 anytime.'m
WANTED TO BUY
USED 92 or 38 Caliber S & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m 327 ELLS Drive.
TPNC
WOULD LIKE TO BUY ilkailliber.
ries Wbuid pick theca up. Call
733-1618. J 16-C
FOR RENT
HOG MARKE1
•
Federal State Market News Service
Friday. Airy la 19e6 Kerttucky Par
_ ebbeeArea Hog alariet Report In-
WHAT IN WAPPRNING "Ati. to get oat* nate." steel bad said- in the ear- alseek eludes 7 Busying Btatainet.
lent id 4, • r rt.. • or> opricsus Mue r ] Miss ILu eti.. '
r tic rasa wad- 
lee Head, Barrows and
-.What uti you mean?" began Cli.t.i Steady to 35r Linter Sox,
Mts. 1-tde011, and quite roughly
alea0F.
she punned alor.ggicie Slahnife-
"This is wrier* be said Ill was
coming," declared Anderson -
Sett. "I've followed the peat)
thWAigh the trees, MS there trig. so mat she could see. Man-
isn't a sign of mm i wa,. flop baring put an arm around net '
mg we Would be bark." WILISt. There was nu point in
The door of the diritng roorai smiting toe oearri of tight Mis
ll 
il
opened, and a tall. angular Rachel and to see sucluez 'or
'woman appeared. She went tater, and triim wnere she was
etralgtit to a oig brass gong. standing she could °my see the
circa la.74, the only i.lesc wnich tare
tiganierrug---per-i-formeerrr-et-------iete-sarth7 --Dot-werrip on earth  
place at Harden Court sne ta Sr doing here. and for the.
picked up the knolit.d mien tryment Mannermg did rioti
`lying by it, and banged the notice wrier, the emphasis lay
mg four Mines; the sound re- r,se was only aware teat KW
vffherateri thr•itigh the natl. Haenel seemed to relax. He
small, beautifully atoned 
literreis against the ceiling, sf01 otenight hat any moment she
door which was herd together 
Clattered arid . owerned about 1 would collapnatedkainst. rum, out
with n-un bolts and studs that 
"ildnnering a ears then thelno, voice was quite trtronag
'inmost a tl they • would have 
women turned and mite-Cited Mel wiener me went on: -That isn't
neio • castle aleCtilre. Bey
ond the door . closing elowly behind my brother, 'Mr Mannering,
that as Seth Tozer '
Seth Tozer. Uiought Manner-
mg, with 5 settee of acute
'heck. the builder - who inci-
dentally was to nave been in-
wiestresie-ta-ates-as-
Martien Court.
9'd still like you to send for
Mr Anderson-Sett." Mannertng
skid. "Ill sink after Toter." He
iett it to Lorna .,to take Ms
woman upstairi iNpon, and then
went foriararco bent down awk-
wardly, reaching for Tozer
°lathing ,arm to feet for las
uulne: but esert before ne
efr the chilling flesh he feared
that this man was dead
this was a long, narrow gallery.
crwerlookin.g the main'hall Man'
netting had gle_nceA up from•Uie
hati,--end had not rse4ls.44 una
• gallery was nere. lie nad
been aurpti-ii3--no
Ins wooden balustrade was
Is;atitif oily carved and placed
go that4t apreitred to be part.ot
• eloping ceiling, anyone could
sit nere and look Into the •iail
without being seen. although
anyone standing would be spots
ted at once.
"And there la a mall stair-
caseuon the right, leading to the
nail." stud MIRA Rricher ''Mr.
Mannering. I would ne so grate-
tui you. would - me the
-It's Just irOurteril ease
ilannering answerei,
"Then we WW1 lust time to
go down to the dining room and
partake of • Sherry," said Miss
FInche. "1 do wish-Ill! Tess
.1. Mrs 6. On •
rier •
-We exist go down to lunch-
eon," declared Miss Rachel
"JeinaLhan would Meet torgive
us if we allowed the soup to get
t-errnt --ormisessand
she broke 0111, as she reached a
narrow ifoot at One Via of the
gallery. -this la thl• staireage,"
she announced "Hitt -oh, dear,
the candles gone out. I lit it
myaelt only two turtles ago, and
a candle will burn in here for
weritp-tour enure. lks pitch
dark. -I'm afraid:
"Let me. go 'first," offered
Mi ',tiering He slipped a riAn
hem troni The pocket and went
ahead of
She stepped towarits•the attire
et the gallery, az a door awune
open in the hall Manneling inn;
Lorna went with net quickly
pertain" trie oeptlw ut bet lieuthr-
ty. The 'fair hea?T Cif young Are
nerson-Sett appeared, srid the
door Closed behind ritiu Nothtne
suggested that he Was expect
-trig-Jonathan Marden to -follow
In -t the erstate agent wa•
frowning, and .00ken atinost as
worried as the woman •
*ion't tell me he still trin't
hack." called Missi Rncriel Her
vette •hemed to pen,. ahoat the
eluting, much iottder than it
really was Andereon•Sett irt•
en ancrlooked round '1 anu up
Were," cooled MIMS ,Raches,. and
dawn. ,
anderson-Rett looked -up at
-net
"Not a sign of him any.
--wisera."Liit_T!rered Ow estate a-
gent, as it both bearilifPree trici
exasperated, "I've 'tee net. to
trre vttltige, and had a word
With young Tower, Seth's -out,
M. alarsien V(1114 theme at- ten.
peat eleven -and- teA -et len ta.
twalve.'1.
had it.r
Mannering "Mien
• 'Rachel. I'M Memo that your
others tine an acculent-- it
like as if he'n lailen. down the
- 
Will you go up, and then
call kt-P7XTRIermau-tett rind arils
him to come and- help 
The?"-• He could nee 1,Orn face,
pale in that Jim light;
reMembered exactly what
here
, Thee tie saw the cracked
midi and the dark paten on
the grey. nrur, and Ithese' that
this man had ,either fallen down
the stairs or Intl
had been' .struck murdarously
or. the Wad,
He begird Miss Rtiehel lust be-
hind him.
"11•  all ,right. Mr Manner.
ing, please go ant" she said '1
rim lee quite well in the light
There was not the slightest
• ed Mannering believed that fie naa
wnen he Sate the man noo-
dled on the stairs, near the hot'
tom.
' From above aim', ins. Rachel
aria Lorna Were approa•lung
Wh. Need- Wad await
tiers- kid .the man from them
He straightened up Values
bounden above, and sudlelity
daylight •snone vaguely beneath
him, and a (Nun was banged
baCe There were •ounds ot
 e romegarg and el footstep..
He 'mind himtn•lt wichi .g 
ter. and then Anderson -Sett appear•
vently that this would proVe to •o• • illi
cit Mliumelle against the
be s neart attack. a collapse oi 
I eA
any ghat due to nntura cringes: be11,-74'e 
"tie ee
that there should be no violence 
gall, arm then saw the way ?us-
er wali-iying Ne'atated at the
patch on the tura& Li was red•
hush drown : the moon
read) coagulating ,.."Was no-
murdered
It X KM 1
"Great Scot." aaid Anderson-
Sett, in times of suppressed:
horror "Setth Tozer Was--" He
Clotted his eyes, and then put his
!rands over his' -face!. aa if to
shut out a hideous vision and
three was a break in MS voice
Of your tortri."It's a blegaing you as he went /tot- 
"What are we
going to do!" •
you go downstairs, then
up to the gallery by the oth,lr
staircase, and make sure thin
door's clawed and locked" nak-
ed ..Mannertnit. "Hurry. plegae. '
The sherpties,., and'authority in
Ma -crave mail's-the Vo_t_inger mitri
-start doW.• IA* tatra.
immediately.
(To Be .Confinte.4 ftierbeierelei) 4
itepitated by an 'anaemia( -4/16---11881011l Ober AasOesserm. Ctip
yrigki, C ISM 12111. by Jahn (..•••lid.
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Female Help Wantecl-
I
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
.. 1176.03 Peg Month
will build a 3-bedroom. 1% bathe.
brick home with carport mkt
Iglu-age on your low, or our fed
- For more information write' -
Kingsberty Homes 
-
LW So. Sun ri set Clego - 
II --;_ ,,P,-- •-- ._
BOONLS-Air-eunditiotten rooms br
ieg, asuclents-for .autzunar, 500
feet (ruin ccunpus. Call 753-6613,
or see at 1611 Olive, TF NC
&BEDROOM PURNIktiFit apart-
ment with kitchen and Lying rouin
Call 753-3914.
EARN in 4 hours daily what others'
ran al g. We will ahem you how to, 3-8111LARCOM 10' aide Trailer. Wa.ter
an Aior, Rere.ment,„tivi... (peim," and sewerag4 funaalsed. Phone
now... available in Scctle-Ill wee andl
21.20
 
Gr44111
TI
Eturray, Wlit.t: Evelyn L. Weeny 1:rwo.hilcatocipaa' Haued4- -conpct-
Minion, Ky.
• "J-184,--.ed living -room, near Murray 11411
L C ST & FOUND - in, to.'. inC:4/118:C43-
LOST' OWLMAI% t-t-rt-enne-ei 444:51.--amar-thawesishee-sai--N6WLX PUit"Ilikr) Vi rtataleirlit.1
Jog retriever, red chestnut puppy. 14p
last at --KelatticIty pain Sr-owner, es3-
ESEI fenT9T108,11C-A40.14101St
783-7327 TPCNC• - 
  TEARER SPATi% for rent. Water-'
' and sower 11.5.00 per
nxinth. Phone $3o-2334.
1-11alle
6-/Aake alma
Deiessia
13.ensiese.
weds-
15-Taasel
17a sr,)
18-3hwt eisep
20-Transacikwill
21-Vessel
ak22 Bre suddenly
24-Undereerld god
25-Cronies
(C01 10q.)
26-aarters
28 Hindu gargled
29-Walked es
30-Saucy
314airse
3241Medlig
34-110./isisdirs.
35-.
36-Wilbssel
39.Was
-4114wierselles
FURNI8kiali APARTMENT for
rent. Pnvitie ammo.. aa..1 aitn -
Plane MASK 317,2
VITA.
114,1Han•ettie, Ky.
3.-RODIA nicely fistiished apa.ar
or Phone 753-1738 
- -
men‘, central hrat and -air-oandi-
tactiOn. Utalltilab paid 4'c:owner, nice
neeelitachood, private entialltit
  Two bloats from Waver:lily Phone
Auction Sale • 7511-/560. 
Coupie way. J-16-l°
- • - 
Atac-noN SALE- &even team 4.bodroom brick
frame. two baths, tow' efmni.; in noose scion ....feet Irmo 17111versay.
basement. awe on maul twu newt), cieourass
a, avaMie August • .
lac. Phone 750-1580, J-itt-P
' OW)
4141aratetag et
hos Mina
48-Was10111
50-Pertect
51-European
-rasa
Lasselmis
weal
24 Pant
3.Csalwatiai
4
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 5
upstairs Located on Pop:ar street
hat seat of 13t.h. street, 2 00 p. in.
an Saturday, July 16 Bat PRA loan
idatcli NI be assutned Wilson Atte.
t i C.Pettpair • • 2-16-C
HELP WANTED
AUTOMZWIVE BODY MAN. Mc
phone calls ideate. slurry/ Atito
Salvage. J-15.0
190-230 Ws 521-25•25 00 6
tao--sio lb.. U.2.50-44Y0.
ils,:no its 621 75-=.50.
_350.350 lbs. 11825-19.25.
350-460 Ea $17.25-18 50;
430-600 he 516.25117.25.
PUT THAT THING AWArl, FRANK.
'LYE GOT SOME IMPORTANT NEWS
FOR YOU -
CITY
DUMP
6' „irs.„11
r •
Tr
Under the new GI Bill IL-canna.
who _served in the La4 l•or-es
aince January 31, Illos. tur nada
than 1111-daja of active nity, may
ve tram $too to $u00 .per Itlettath
while undertaking full time w-hool.
mg. and propurtrcenate
tor leas than fuli tune vanilla;
Attention Boys!
•
An excellent pape, route. an Murray,*
open. We need a good responsible b4li'y
for this route immeaiately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger dit. Times office.
WHY DCN•T iJE 'TELL MOM THAT
tirRE SORRY PliouT AR60046 OVER ,
THE TV ALL 1HE 1141E,4ND PI:01415E -
NEVER -ID DO IT A6AiN?..THAT
WAY, 9iE'LL FOR6IYE is044%,
ER46 TP& TV Oa INTO NE 140U5E.
AND I'VE GOT NEWS ANZ
YOU, FIRST GUESTION: ARE
'feu ALONE?
rAH LET
SALOM
i.§.4T, AS
'TANI"
NQ_GOOD
A STONY!!
TI:-IFJ7E.- CNE--- LETS.
...LOAD IT ONTO YOUR
 WAGON  
11W Vir'
7
. 410r
o-
441-15456.
1011%,
YOU KNOW YEAH, THAT.; wgAr
-I Am THOUGHT YOU'D SAY, tVE11,
VI CAN TELL YOUR PAL
TO COME OUT
NOW. I'VE
GOT NieS
SPOTTED.
THAR
COULENt T
5g '
CRI M'NUL
• J.
I BR,OUGHT IT HOME FOR
OUR- CAT 1-0,SCRATCH ON
•114
4460,
• r
.t
•
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"Behind Every Good Community
There Is A Good Bank"
k Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Rank"
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th & Poplar
MAIN OFFICE
• _
Oft & Hain
HAZEL
Lumber Co.
—BUILDING MATERTAti
For New Construction, Repairs and
Maintenance
-We Treat You El The Year 0"
Acme Paint
— STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS —
Repairs For the Ent're House
Johns-Mansville Rooting & Building Materials
WE DO CONTRACT JOBS
492-8121
Hazel, Kentucky
MERCURY
SALES -:- SERVICE
PARTS
DK TRUCKS - $17q5
SALES and SERVICE
PREVIOUSLY OWNED CARS
All Makes and Models, Some with Air
HATCHER
AUTO SALES
- 753-4982 — sip — Sales - 753-4%1
515 S. 12th St. Murray, Kentucky
Peoples Bank
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Now
Paying... 5%
On Certificates of Deposit
For 6 Mouths and 12 Months
_4%
. .
Savings Accounts
Two Convenient Locations
On Pass Book
Just what the doctor ordered...
- Your mum to a more healthful life
ROCK in Style
RELAX in Comfort
• RECLINE Completely
TV V1100.4
all in one amazing chair
ENIX INTERIORS
We are growing with Murray
. . we have gone to great expense
to offer t othe people of Murray and
Calloway County, in the near future,
a service that has been needed a long.
time. If you are going to build in the
near future come in to see us or have
your contractor see us.
HUGHES
PAINT STORE
401 Maple St.
SAFE
* C LEAN
*-ECONOMTCAI:
Phone 753-3642
Murray Natural
Gas System
MI RitAl , KENTUCKY
A ANOTHER_
NATURAL GAS HONE
OWNED BY THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
7;
This fine home is being constructed in the Keeneland Subdivision by Will Ed Stokes. Notice the
large columns which add a distinctive touch to the home
New Range
Adds Space'
To Kitchenl
Do a pour kitchen have an
old-nsellel range and too-few
kitchen cabinets?
You can moire both prob-
lems at once by repLicing the
.old Ito • with either of two
new electric ranges.
In th- built-in surface-ele-
ment range, cooking units
are drc.,•ded into • countertop
and a wall oven is placed
snore it on an adjoining wall
or elsewhere in the kitchen.
For greater cooking capacity,
a built-1n rotisserie-grill can
be added to the countertop,
and double wall ovens can be
used.
The needed storage space is
seined by turning the area
beneath the sweat* elements
Into handy cabinets.
An eye-level oven range of-
fers similar conveniences. In
this model. ttse range sits on
calUnet base or hangs from
wall. Single or double ovens
are attached at eye-:evel. -
Like other model elect*,
ranges, these units axe ava
able with a number of ant:a:
rnatic features These include:
pusli-button or dial temper-
ature controls, th,rmostallcal-
ly surface elements
that maintain the right cook-
ing temperature without re-
adjustment, and low-temper- -
ature oven controls that turn
heat down when food is
cooked—to hold it at aerttni
temperature for sei ergl IIOUXL
Reading from left to right: Brenda Nis, Anna Ruth
Harris. Toni Jones and Ann Thompson.
The Murray Insurance
Agency
We Specialise In All Kinds of Insur,pnce
Peoples Bank Building Phone 753-4751
Wall Oven
Offers Easy
Placement
reotric ovens have a
dotible advarstave They can
be itataled at a height an-
imater* to the honsornakrz,
.And. mince they nee:cast be
Awed adjacent to the eing...2:
n our be om located armlet
In the kitchen
Some homemakers create a
balsam cencer by placing the
O? en :tear canbietta that hold
baking mensal; and appropri-
ate supplies.
New'Appliaietes
Cure 'Frost Bite'
cams Jpos of ban rennianstor-
fronton. bboaht today is a oom-
piefoly - abo-trasi model. Iran
now* Samna in either the ra-
t:WI* or Sessewer compare-
,
ilibianting the. mes-
sy dam of thiessallbib preven
Won et tosit bulld-up to both
compeirketarth mho helps new
refingeratx-freewees to operate
tfic-^e effictent:y An anouinula-
tkm of true sots as isoulation
and causes frown food pack-
ages to stack together
The new no-fart rnodea
inatrtain a nrrrtant zero-di--
gyre temperature in the freez-
er comparersent and prescrib-
ed cold-axleiI1W in
the refrigerator easpestilisent
THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV!
CLEAR
8 ikTIRFERENCEFREE el:" Nittlf“,'
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE /
'Finishing Touch
To Your Home
(NEW OR OLD)
HAVE YOUR DRIVEWAY PAVED
By The Experts
M &
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Located on Old Benton Road — Phone 753-3835
Welt Ky. Rural Elec.
* 24-Hour Cable Service
ok 7 5 3 - 5 0 0 5
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
•
V.
105 North 5th Street
,,IMISM1•11.0014
•
•
753. Q12
•
 fl*1NG FIVE Ceourirrias:
.
Glum - MARSHAL... CALLOWAY
CARLISLE - HICICMAN
BARDWELL, KY. 682-5492
If No Answer Dial
• .
MAl'ilELD, KY. 247-1321
J. E. Walker, Manager
W. Broadwasi Mayfield, Ky
kilodel.FHF 310
Deluxe 740-Lb. Capacity . . . 21.1 Cu.
Ft.
Slim-Wall Insulation adds storage space
without increasing floor space.
Lift-Out Basket for more easy access to
often used food
Defrost Drain ptffs out to make defrog-
ing easier.
Plus: Interior Light, 9afety-Stignaf Light,
Tumbler Lock, ,riA Built-In
Quality. 1&I -
PURDOM'S, Inc.
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